
Ultra-Secret Bill to Aid U.S. Spies Before House
----------------------------  i ■■■■•■ ■ ■ I

’ ABBE8TED FOR SPYING—Judith Coplon, 17. left above, a Juh 
Hm Department employe formerly from Brooklyn, N. Y., and Val 
entlne A. Gubltchev, a Russian employe at the United Nation», 
were held In New York by the FBI on charge» of stealing I). S. 
government Information. Ml»» Coplon, who ha» been with the 
Justice Department In Washington »Inee IMS, had concealed In 
her purse typewritten summarie» of confidential data, FBI agent» 
said.

U. N. Hires Several 
Released by U .S.

WASHINGTON — (AP) — Senator Mundt (R-SD) said 
today the United Nations has hired some people who were 
fired by the State Department as security risks.

Names of several high persons, Mundt said, are in the 
files of the House cn-American Activities Committee. The
Senator is a former memberl ~I secrets involving security data.
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of the committee.
i> a former of the committee.

For some time, the com
mittee has had investigators 
trying to find out whether 
foreign governments have 
been using the United Na
tions as a shield for spying 
on this country.

“ I believe,”  Mundt told report- 
ers, “ we should take up with 
the United Nations the question 
of Americans who are employed 
t>r It and get an agreement that 
when Americans are Mired, they 
will be screened, b y  the State 
Department.”

Mundt said he thought that 
France, for Instance, or even 
Russia, should have the right to 
screen French or Russian employ
es who are put on U. N. rolls.

His remarks were another 
aftermath of a spy case which 

over the weekend. It de-broke o’
▼•loped this way:

Judith Coplon. a Justice De
partment employe and Valentine 
A. Gubltchev, a Russian engineer 
on the U. N. Staff, were 
arrested by the FBI in New 
York Friday night. They were 
accused of stealing American

Minstrel in 
Final Stage

The six end men in the Cotton 
Town Jubilee have been working 
In secrecy during the past month 
In order to provide ample laughs 
at the 1949 Lions Club Minstrel, 
March 17-18, at the High School 
Auditorium.

Finishing touches will be put on 
the show at tonight's rehearsal. 
The entire cast has been requested 
to attend. Today's rehearsal will 
be staged In the Palm Room, City 
Hall.

Reserve seats are available at 
Berry’s Pharmacy. In addition to 
the 800 reserve seats, there alsol 
will be 400 general admission seats.

The Caperettes, tap dance team 
from TSCW, Denton, will arrive in 
Pampa a week from Wednesday 
In time for the first performance 
of the show, Thursday

Art Teed will serve as interloc
utor for the Cotton Town Jubilee 
and the six end men are as fol
lows: Jimmie McCune, popularly 
known as “ Early May Flow er"; 
Bunny Shultz, “ Salamander Alex
ander John Henry J o n e s H a r r y  
Kelley, “ B O. Plenty Offensive": 
Phil Harvey, “ Bones R Aikin"; 
Dr. Calvin Jones. “ T-Bone Splint
ers” ; and Rudy Burquist, “ Jasbo 
Johnson.”

In Miss Coplon's purse the FBI 
found a package of typewritten 
summaries of information from 
confidential papers.

Attorney General Clark an
nounced the arrests Saturday.

A few hours later it became 
known that the unAmerlcan Ac
tivities Committee had received 
a report from an investigator in 
September, 1948, mentioning Miss 
Coplon and several other persona 
In the office where she worked 
Tile report said this was the 
office of alien registration. How 
ever, a Justice Department offi
cial said she was assigned to the 
foreign agents registration divi
sion only about 18 month» ago. 
She previously worked In the 
anti-trust division In New York.

The report was drafted by a 
committee investigator on the 
basis of Information obtained by 
a former employe In the office. 
It said that every thing pro- 
Soviet was praised In the divi
sion and anything anti-Russian 
was condemned.

Representative Nixon (R-Calif), 
a committee member, took a look 
at the report. He said the Justice 
Department had been informed of 
what the committee had learned 
but did nothing about It and 
blocked attempts to obtain more 
information.

He demanded an Immediate 
full scale Investigation.

The committee may meet to
morrow to decide whether to 
move In on the case.

BRISK TAIL 
WIND AIDING 
ODOM FLIGHT

SAN FRANCI8CO — (47 — A 
brisk tail wind speeded distance 
flier Bill Odom toward the Cali
fornia coast today on his record
seeking, light plane flight f r o m  
Honolulu to New Jersey. He said 
he was ahead of schedule and 
past the worst of a Pacific storm.

His latest report showed him 
well past the half-way wark on 
his long ocean hop. It was es
timated that he was less than 
1,100 (statute) miles from San 
Francisco, already having flown 
more than 1,300 miles without 
the slightest hitch.

At 10:33 am . (EST), he re
ported the following to the Air
ways Communications Service:

“ Believe I am ahead of my 
flight plan. The sun has come 
up and there ia a southwest, 29 
mile per hour wind on the sur
face. The sea is boiling but that 
is okay with me, because that 
means a tail wind.

"I am out of the worst part 
of the frontal storm.”

The frontal storm he referred 
to was north of his course and 
he apparently will have no trou
ble with it.

An escorting B-17 turned back 
to Hawaii at the 1,000-mlle mark 
after reporting Odom was at 7,800 
feet and finding the w e a t h e r 
much better than It was In his 
last attempt to set a new small 
plane distance record. He Was 
forced down In that attempt on 
Jan. 13 at Oakland by b a d  
weather over California's moun
tains after flying 2,401 miles—a 

(See FLIGHT. Page I)

Royall Soon to Leave Administration
KEY WEST, Fla — <JP> — 

Presidential confidants d 1 s- 
cloeed today that Secretary of 
the Army Kenneth C Royall 
Is the next high-ranking ad
ministration official to go.

These reputable b u t  un
quotable • by-name officials 
said Royall will s t e p  out 
within ten to twenty d a y s .  
His successor has not y e t  
been decided upon, they re
ported.

Meanwhile, the President 
settled down to the enjoy
ment of a fortnight’s vaca
tion at this naval submarine 
base — his sixth trip to

Florida. He flew In Sunday.
He will fly to Orlando to

morrow and drive to Winter 
Park where he will s p e a k  
and receive a degree f r o m  
Rollins College

His Impromptu talk will be 
made some time after 11 a m. 
(C8T) The President w i l l  
fly back to Key West after 
lunch

At least two highly placed 
presidential Intimates s a i d  
Royall is resigning.

They said he will follow 
Secretary of Defense Forrestal 

. Into retirement despite Mr. 
Truman’s assertion at h i s

last news conference t h a t  
Royall was not quitting. These 
intimates said the President 
meant that Royall w a s  not 
stepping out at that time.

It w a s  reported by the 
President’s associates that he 
wants John L. Sullivan to 
remain as secretary of' the 

Navy and W. Stuart Syming
ton to stay on as secretary 
for air.

The President himself said 
he had no other plans here 
than to work on o f f i c i a l  
papers flown to him daily 
from the White House, ex
cept for his trip to Winter 
Park tomorrow.

Strict Limits on 
Debate Arranged

WASHINGTON — (AP) — A carefully guard«! bill t*  
shield U. S. Intelligence agents and give them some new 
powers abroad went before the Hocse today in almost con>- 
plete secrecy.

House leaders said it had to be that way. They arranged 
for strict limits on debate, with no opportunity to amend 
the bill on the floor and little time to inquire into ita d*  ̂
tails 1 ' — —

Red Cross Drive 
Begins T  omorrow

The annual Gray County 
Red Cross drive for operat
ing funds will officially get 
underway at 7:30 a m to
morrow at the annual kick
off breakfast in the Palm 
Room, City Hall, Mickey 
Ledrick, drive chairman, 
said this morning.

Approximately 100 volunteer 
workers, Including 68 from tha 
civic clubs, will attend the break
fast and receive inatructions to 
assist them In making their 
rounds.

All volunteer workers are In
vited to attend the breakfast. 
However, those unable to attend 
later will receive detailed instruc
tions about the drive

Volunteer workers attending the 
breakfast will have the oppor
tunity to choose the places of

Public Schools Bills Again 
In Legislative Limelighi

Russians Warned 
From U. S. Zone

BBRLIN 'TP—The Russians will 
not ba “ allowed to go poking their 
nosea around" the American Zone 
looking for property they claim the 
Nazia looted from them, a high 
Amartcan official said.

Ha was commenting on a letter 
Marshal Vassily D Sokolovsky 
Bovlat commander, sent Gen. Lu 
elu» D. Clay, blasting American 
raatltution policies and laying 
claim to widespread properties. 
n ie  latter was published by Soviet 
agancles Saturday

"What the Soviets are trying to 
do is to get fishing expeditions into

Student Places 
In Press Contest

Patty Bolin of the High School 
Little Harvester staff was rated 
third place In the contests held 
Saturday In connection with the 
Panhandle High School Press As
sociation convention at Canyon.

Approximately 20 Pampa High 
journalists were among the 189 
students representing Panhandle 
area schools

High Schools represented 1 n- 
cluded Hereford, WT High, Can
yon, Childress, Lubbock, White 
Deer, Happy, Tahoka, Plalnview, 
Amarillo, Petersburg, Perryton, 
Tulia, Panhandle, Phillips a n d  
Pampa.

Felix McKnight, managing ed
itor of the Dallas Morning News, 
was the principal speaker at the 
convention. The morning ses
sion of the convention was 
devoted to conferences with Mc
Knight In the afternoon session, 
the students were divided Into 
groups to discuss various phases 
of newspaper work.

Pampa High students leading 
sectional discussions during the 
afternoon were : Naneen Camp
bell, editing the news; Gene Gar
rison. sports writing; and Junice 
Ann Fahle, annuals.

AUSTIN — OP) — More pot- 
shooting at the Gilmer-Alkln pub
lic school bills was In prospect 
as the Legislature started I t s  
ninth week today.

Senator A. M. Atkin, Jr., of 
Paris said he would press for 
passage of the third school bill 
in the Senate — the measure 
srtting up a special fund from 
which the state would help needy 
school districts finance a guaran
teed minimum education program.

Senator Gus Strauss of Hal- 
letsville, who has been fighting 
the bills Introduced to activate 
the Gilmer-Alkln Education Com- 

(tnittee’s proposals, promised to 
have some amendments.

The Legislature began the week 
with calendars jam-packed, a n d  
dozens of important committee 
hearings scheduled.

The Senate had 102 bills on 
which comfnittees have acted fa 
vorably, the House more than 40

al Amendments at 8:30 pm  will 
consider a proposed amendment 
by Rep. Paul Wilson of San Au 
gustlne, making the office of state 
school superlntendsnt elective un
der the Constitution. It is now 
elective only by statute.

Echoes of the Gilmer-Alkin fuss 
are expected. One of the school 
reorganization bills passed by the 
Senate and pending before the 
H o u s e  Education Committee 
would abolish the office of super
intendent and set up an appoint 
ed commissioner of education, to 
be named by an elected board of 
education.

Foes of the Gllmer-Aikin plan 
(See SCHOOLS, Page l)

Chairman Vinson (D-Ga) 
of the House Armed Services 
Committee said no details 
will be expained in Con
gress. The committee held 
secret hearings on the meas
ure, but kept no stenograph
ic record of them.

The bill would give the Central 
Intelligence Agency permanent 
statutory authority for the things 
It does now under executive or
ders and emergency powers of 
the President.

The agency, highly secret nerve 
center for the nation's intelli
gence operations around the world, 
would be allowed to hide Its 
annual budget in the budgets of 
other government departments, as 
It does now. It also would be 
excused from publishing its pay
rolls and expenditures, as other 
departments are required to do.

Pair Brought 
Back to Face 
Theft Charge

Strenuously denying participa
tion In the Wednesday morning 
breakin of the Smoke H o u s e  
Cafe, 321 W. Foster, where $50 
in nickels were taken from a 
broken open juke box, two Pampa 
youths were returned here yes
terday by Chief Deputy Sheriff 
Rufe Jordan from Miami, Okla.

The boys voluntarily s i g n e d :  . . „  . , .
papers of extradition saying they A public hearing to set dam- 

.„vu ,,,, --------- - *K‘ s on ‘ he land of John W.

business they wish to contact.
This year the advance gift and 
general solicitation drives will be 
conducted at the same time.

"A  goal of $8,749 has been set 
for Gray County this year,"
Ledrick said. “ The goal has been 
much higher in former years.”

E. J. Haslam, gas superinten 
dent of the Skelly OH Company, 
will head the Industrial Division 
Committee: Jack Edmondson 
principal of Junior High School, 
woll lead the drive in the schools;
Frank Wall, the Lefors drive; 
and Huelyn Laycock, county sup
erintendent of schools, the Rural 
Committee campaign.

The National Red Cross 1949 
fund goal Is $60 million. The 
most serious situation which con
fronts the organization, both on 
the national and chapter level, 
is the spread between gross budg
ets and net budgets. After the 
application of surplua funds to 
the 1949-50 budget, the balance 
remaining both in chapters and 
the national organization will 
have been reduced to the point 
that they conatitute only “ working them picked them up. They

Hearing W il| 
Set Damages 
On Road Way

were anxious to come back here 
to prove their innocence.

A complete search by Miami 
police, and Jordan, of the one 
youth’s car failed to show any 
trace of a number of c l o c k s ,  
batteries and radios they were 
supposed to have taken from a 
local store.

They told Jordan and a report
er from The News they l e f t  
Pampa Tuesday night at 10:30 
and stopped in Shamrock over
night because of the fog. They 
were headed for Cleveland, O. 
As they passed through Tulsa, 
the boys told officers, they no-

Renner, situated along the pro
posed route of the Laketon-Mlaml 
road, will be held at 10 a m. 
March 19, In the Laketon Wheat 
Growers' Association store a t 
Laketon.

The hearing dale was set Sat 
uriiay by the three-man special 
commission shortly after they 
were sworn In by County Judge 
Bruce Parker.

Renner’s property, according to 
county officials, Is the last right- 
of-way along the hotly contested 
roadway do be obtained e i t h e r  
voluntarily or through condemna-

Then the agency, with tha M - 
proval I l f  the attorney general» 
would have authority to bring UP 
to too aliens into tha country 
every year in return for in fora«* 
tion from them.

The bill also would 
the CIA to assign Its agents 
instruction, research o r .  “ 
to domestic or foreign inatlti 
regardless of whether they 
public or privately operated.

Three other military bills « fib  
were on the House schedule Iflf 
action today or tomorrow. 1

They would;
1. Create the office of an .9

dersecretary of national data 
He would rank above tha 
ant secretaries of the Army, 
and Air Force, and would be 
charge of administrative 
der the secretary of national 
fense. - i-XSt

2. Authorize establishment e£a 
$161 million radar net t o , L 
the nation's strategic a i r ,  
proaches. The system would 
built in cooperation with a  sine» 
ilar warning screen being con
structed by the Canadian 
ment.

3. Put the Air Force to 
building a 3,000-mile p r o v i l  
ground to teat guided 
The range, with Its base a i 
launching site In the continen t 
United States, would be for t f i  
joint use of the Air Force, A ngy 
and Navy. The total coirt baa 
been estimated at $200 million.

were held in Miami until Sunday 
morning when Jordan brought 
them back.

No formal charges of burglarly 
had been lodged against t h e m  
by the district attorney’s office 
by noon today.

A complaint was sworn out by 
City Police and the warrant for 

Dr. James P. Comette, president | their arrest Issued.

fund" requirements.

W TSC Head 
Speaks Here

The theoretical midpoint of the 
session comes Friday, March 11. 
The Constitution suggests 120 
days as the length of regular 
sessions of the legislature, and 
Friday is the 60th day.

It will mark s slowdown In 
the Introduction of bills. After 
60 days have passed, bills may 
be introduced only when a four- 
fifths majority of the House or 
Senate give permission. There are 
some exceptions, such as meas
ures bearing on matters submit
ted for special consideration by 
the Governor and emergency ap
propriations.

Two important committee hear
ings stand out on today's sched
ule, both In the House.

The Committee on Constitutlon-

REDS SPREAD DRAGNET
BERLIN—(/Pi—Soviet secret po

lice have spread a net for turn
coat Communists In the Russian 
Zone of Germany, the conservative 
newspaper Montags Echo said to
day

Paraguay Denies 
Rumors of Revolt

BUENOS AIRES -  dPl — The 
Paraguayan embassy denied today 
published reports that a n ew  
revolt had broken out In Para 
guay.

Dispatches Sunday from^ th e  
Argentine frontier town o f ' For 
moaa said there had been up
risings led by Colorado Party 
members unsympathetic toward 
the all-civilian provisional govern
ment of Filipe Molarf I-opez.

Three Carstairs Brats Take Over 
In High School Senior Class Play

The three Carstairs brats real
ly have their hands full They're 
trying to run the household, 
while their widowed mother 

the American Zone," the official' writes mystery stories to support
| them Besides, they're trying to 
find the ideal man to marry
mother off to.

When suddenly — two shots
ring out. Instantly, the young
ones realize here is a chance for 
the publicity break their mother 
needs so desperately.

Yes, the Senior Class play. 
"Home Sweet Homicide,”  Is full 
of mystery, comedy and even a 
little suspense.

Miss Thelma Hens lee, director, 
has been busy the past week
finding all the necessary sound 
effects so the play will be ready 
and waiting for curtain time at 
8 p. m. Thursday and Friday 
at the High School Auditorium.

/  - ^ ' . ' £ ^ 7

Retail Committee 
Meet* Tomorrow

Ben Ogden, chairman of the 
Retail TVs <ie Committee of the 
Chamber of Commerce, has re
minded committeemen of a meet
ing at 10:80 am . tomorrow at 
tha WW-American Legion Hall.

T lflU R  DIE IN BLAZE 
RANGOON, Burma—(AV- Three 

par—  perished and rice stocks 
worth Marty IN,000 were destroy 
ed «I a Ore Monday at Dalla

"Home Sweet Homicide" 
adapted from Craig Rice's novel 
and is written for the stage by 
Ann Reynolds. Tickets may be 
purchased from any Senior up 
until curtain time.

The cast is headed by Archie, 
April and Dinah Carstairs and 
their mother, Marian. 8eniors 
portraying the Carstairs are Dan 
Stallings, Jewel Beckman, Patty 
Bolin and Naneen Campbell.

As the mystery unravels, 16 
additional characters srrlve on 
the scene, which is the patio of 
the Carstairs home They are 
Bobby Tucker, B o b  Brown, 
Farrell Holly, Dick Oden. Dean 
Bryan, Jo Ed Mackle, Gene Oar- 
rtson, John Allen, Jesse Shillings, 
Virginia McNaughton, Andy Tar
rant. Nell Johnaon, Don West, 
Pat Covington, Richard King and 
Visa Dittburner.

'Hexed' Widow 
Is Recovering 
From 'Spell'

ALTOONA, Pa —(/$■> — A 
re-opened grave — a burned 
U.S Army uniform—a pinch 
of salt cast on a corpse.

Those were some of the de
tails of s story u n f o l d e d  
here yesterday — a s t o r y  
centering around a "hexed” 
widow who is reported "re
covering from a "spell”  cast 
on her by her dead soldier 
husband.

The story came to li g h t 
with the disclosure by Bed
ford County authorities that 
they had granted permission 
for the re-opening of th e  
grave of Pvt. Reuben Rock, 
29, who died last Jan. 13 of 
tuberculosis.

Arthur Dively, f a t h e r  of 
Rock's widow, attractive Mrs. 
Rosella Rock, 22. said that s 
ceremony performed at the 
grave Feb. 22 f r e e d  his 
daughter of the "spell” that 
had brought her close to a 
nervous breakdown.

The U.S Army uniform In 
which Rock had been buried 
was stripped from his body 
and burned. Dively said Salt 
was sprinkled on th e  body 
to ward off evil spirits The 
corpse was then wrapped in 
a clean white sheet and re
turned to its resting place.

After Rock was buried Jan 
16 in the Bulls Creek district 
near the Blair-Bedford Coun
ty line, Dively s a i d ,  his 
daughter was tormented by 
her husband's restless spirit, 
Rosella. who h a d  been de
voted to Rock, was unable 
to <at or sleep. Dively said.

Her parents became con
vinced R o c k  had practiced 
witchcraft by c h a r m i n g  
Roselle's picture, Dively said 
The picture was found an d 
destroyed but apparently to 
no avail.

Dively aald members of the 
family could sense R o c k's 
spirit “ right In the r o o m  
with us It knocked at the 
windows and screamed over 
the top of the house "

The family decided It had 
been a m i s t a k e  to bury 
Reuben in the Army uniform 
he had left to Rosella. Since 
the uniform was destroyed. 
Dively aald, the noises have 
stopped and Rosella la return
ing to health.

of WTSC, will address the Gray- 
Roberts County Teachers Associa
tion meeting at 7:30 p m. today 
In the High School Auditorium

The Nominating Committee, 
headed by Mrs. Rachael Jones, 
will present its report on the nine 
delegates to be elected to the dis
trict house of delegates for the 
March 18 meeting In Amarillo.

Dr. Calvin Jones and his “ Mel
ody Menders”  will provide the en
tertainment for the evening.

The Arrangements Committee, 
led by Homer Craig, is composed 
of L. B Penick, Lefors: Miss 
Mamie Stevenson, Miami; Sam

The boys were being question
ed further today by police, Dis
trict Attorney Tom Braly a n d  
the Sheriff's Department.

Clean Roads 
Are Sought

Throwing junk on a p u b l i c  
highway cost one Gray County 
man $14.18 Saturday In Justice 
of the Peace D. R. Henry's court.

According to state laws, throw-

‘ \

tlced police were tailing ' them “ on proceedings, 
there. When they got into Miami J The battle between the County 
Okla , City Police surrounded Commissioners’ Court and several

other landholders In the northeast 
section of the county has been 
seesawing bark and forth about 
a year. All of the property own 
ers along the proposed route have 
told the Court at various times 
that they want the road. The 
big battls came after he pro
posed route was laid out.

Notices to interested parties 
were issued Saturday by the spe
cial commission after the hearing 
time and place was set. Should 
Renner fail to appear, the com
mission is authorized to assess 
the damages to property among 
themselves.

The special commissioners are: 
S. L. Moore, W. D. Benton, and 
B. J. Diehl.

Mother of Local 
Woman Succumbs

Mrs Minnie M. Caphart, moth 
er of Mrs. J. B. Townsend, 1202 

ing garbage, rubbish, trash, junk|E. Francis, died this morning at
l Y i a i u i e  D i c v r i i f w i i i ,  j v i m m i ,  o n n i  ' . » ____________ . .  *  . . .  .  « ,  . .

Begert, Jamie Eaton and M,ss Roy Z r . T Z  .  n m "h an<1 S f  T . T  ° l  T  r dn"Kh,er lndiL  „ 1, } scrap on a public road is a mis- Charlotte, N. C.Riley, all of Pampa 'demeanor, County Attorney .JohnThe Program Committee for to- stllder PXpIalned this morning H(. 
night s meeting is composed of add#d that thp atate haa un.
Lawson Shell Lefors chairman; delgoin a highwav beautlfk.aUon 
J, Aaron Meek J L. Spencer and program for SPVPra, yeara Rnd ha„ 
Miss Virginia Vaughan, all of I am- |)een auccpsgfui ¡n geep(ng Texas

Bulgarian Press 
Denies Charges

'highways in fairly clean condition.
The law pertains to all roads 

f ised as a public road, m a i n  
Highways, paved farm-to-market 
roads, county roads either paved 

I or

Gunman Goe£ 
Berserk, Dies

NEW ORLEANS — <JP) — A  
Negro who shot and wounded 
two men yesterday was dsad to
day, felled by police bulleta. .

The berserk gunman, Joe T iy -  
lor, 26. terrorized a neighborhood 
for an hour before he waa killed.

A bus driver, Walter Lee La- 
nler, 28, received a superficial 
leg wound, and Patrolman Chariee 
Polite, 29, was shot in the left 
1«K-

Taylor, according to L o l l o p
hoarded a trolley bua, drew • 
gun and threatened to kt|l Oil 
white passengers. I .enter i S K " »  
and a small boy were the only
white passengers.

Lanier said Taylor held 
point-blank at Lanier’s back, 
ed the trigger, but the gun.' 
ed to fire. When he heard tlfto 
click of the gun, the driver M N , 
he swerved the bus to the cuib 
and came to a stop so suddenly 
that Taylor was thrown to tho 
floor of the bus. As Lanier fled, 
s bullet nicked him ln tho loft 
ankle. ”  v »

Patrolmen Polite was shot In 
the left knee as he pursued Tay
lor. .

Two other patrolmen, William 
Dudenhofer and Richard Bird, 
joined In the pursuit. DudenhOfQt 

v rsaid Taylor threw his gun away
Mrs. Caphart had lived in Pam- when ail shells had been fired.

raodways.
SOFIA, Bularia 0T*> — The Thp mHn pleaded guilty to the 

Communist publication Free Bui-1 Saturday after he had been
garia angrily Tlenled today charges itra< ei* through the license plates 
of religious persecution In the'0,1 *1's car 
treason trial of 15 Protestant 
ministers and called the mints- q  a l l  
ters “ squealing little rats" I O S l Q I  I f l C r C Q S C

"in a frantic effort to avoid .  , ■ I I I
the hangmans noose." It said, I n Q U i r V  H e l d  
"they spill the beans " * •

The ministers, all of whom have ! WASHINGTON — IA*) — T h e  
admitted the charges in rourt and House Postoffice Committee call-j 
bciged for mercy, are to hear c-d in Postmaster General Donald- 
the verdicts tomorrow The prose-Ison today to present the admin- 
eution has demanded death for Jstratlon's ease for a $243,275,000 
four of them and prison sentences ! boost In postal rates, 
for the others. The biggest parts of the in-

The United States and Brit-j crease would come from n e w s- 
ish legations here report t h e y ; papers. magazines and advertising 
have found the Bulgarian regime matter The letter rate w o u l d '  
espeeiailv sensitive to criticism stay at three cents, 
poured In by Voice of America But the government is figuring! 
broadens!.« on making you put a two Instead!

Free Bulgarin, which Is printed ¡of a one-rent stamp on a post
in English hy the government 1 card. And the rates for parcel 
Press Department, declared t h e post packages would go up $39 
charges of religious persecution million worth
are "crocodile tears, tripe and mad There would be boosts, too, for 
ravings.”  money orders, special delivery,

It charged that the World OOD, and registered and Insured

pa with her daughter and family 
for the past 14 years. She was a 
member of the Christian Church.

The body will be sent to Lima,
Ohio, for burial.

Mrs. Townsend has been with 
her mother and slater for the 
past four weeks. Townsend, a 
daughter, Mrs E. C. Thompson

____  and a granddaughter, Regina, left FUKUOKA. Japan — (/P) —
dirt and other tax supported ! morning for Lima, and Roger Monday destroyed 180

O. Townsend plans to fly to Lima nearby Yamato and 
from his home at San Antonio, damaged 217 others.

He was taken to a police 
lion in a squad car. Dudenhofer 
said Taylor, as he alighted from 
the ear, iffabbed Bird's pistol and 
Dudenhofer fired four b u l l e t s  
which killed Taylor.

FIRE TAKES 180 HOMES

home« in

$ 9  3 S 3  :f
»  I I !  9

Council of Churches directed the 
ministers in spying for the Unit
ed States and Britain "and even 
tried to engulf our (Greek I Orth
odox Church ”

Bond to Attend 
Borger Birthday

mail.
Publishers would pay an extra 

$78 million in postage In th e  
first year Another $80 million 
would be added ln the second
year

Third class rates, for advertising 
circulars and the like, would go 
up $65 millon a year.

_  . President Truman has said the
The Harvester Band will attend government needs the extra mon- 

the 23rd birthday of the City of ey to help make up the gap be- 
Borger tomorrow and will head tween Income and expenaes ln 
the annual parade th'e postal services.

Under the direction of Orland — _
Butler, the band will go to Borger 
tomorrow morning. Following the 
annual commemorative luncheoil, 
the parade will begin at 2 :30 p m.

■ 8 1 1 8  8
81  I I I  ■

JT )  Pla it  jpii 
s is  ‘’ ¡e rò i* r r l

SENATE EXCUSES FATHER
AUSTIN —(Ah—The Senate today i *  » m

THE WEATHER
U. 6. Weather Bureau

WK8T TFsXAH: ConaMernblft • lourll- nenH tonight and Tueadny. a few shower* east of Pecos Valley Tue*- 
rlny. no Important temperature change*. 40 I oo a m......... f»o

formally excuaed Grover C. Morris ; “  * ;;; VeJf. C
of Greenville on account of im- on „ m......... 43 v.-i Min asof Greenville on account of im- » on ».m __  43 Y*--t M
pqrtant business. The lmportont * m........ ** Z '
business was the birth of a daugh Need lampa? Get them 
ter, Nancy Emily, at Greenville! lardware Co.—adv.

at Lewis

HOW ALERT COPS SAVED JUMPER—Sketches at light shew 
how policemen rescued Mrs. Lillian Paul, 89, as she dangled hy 
her roat from the eighth floor window (circled) of the W ash « 
Hotel In Chicago. Sketch 1 depict» Policeman Frsnel« Shenier 
leaning out of an adjoining window trying to reach Mrs. Paul, 
caught hy the window which fell a» »he leaped after leaving a 
»ulclde note. Then (»ketch 2). Policemen Henry Dahm and L raa  
ard hold Shrrrler'« leg» a» he rcache« out for the woman. A hetoa*. 
employe (»ketch 8) ral»ed the window and Mrs. Paul and Patrol
man Merrier were ha «led back to safety. ZZ

V *
t i l  :



The Social
Calendar

MONDAY
,7:00 Pampa Youth Council. Fir»t 

Christian Chur« hTUESDAY
2:30 Civic Culture Club. Mrs. Lloyd 

Rinehart, 704 K. Kingt-mlll2:30 Varleta», Mr>. lialph Thomas. 
1705 Williston.2 30 Twentieth Century Club. Mis. 
F M. Culberaon. 1121 Christin«- 2:30 El Proifresso Club, Mrs. W. H. 
Ewing, hostesi2:30 Twentieth Century Forum. .Nils. 
Jimmie Bourland. hostess3:00 Twentieth Century Cultur* Mrs. 
V. L. Hobbs, 1021 Christine7:30 AAUW ami B*PW Joint meet- In*. City Club Room, bluest sj»eaker 
on "Hoilalized Medl«-ine7:30 Theta Ith«j Cirl s fluk  lOOF 
Hall.

they had received Mr« Taylor 
gave the council report.

Refreshment« were nerved to: 
Mmefi. Felix Stall«, J T Roger«, 

Osborne, 
C a y 1 o r,

Wayside Uub has 
Citizenship Meet

Mrs J. 8. Fugua gave a ten-
minute demonstration on “ H ow  
to Write a Letter to Your Con
gressman,”  at a recent meeting 
of the Wayaide Home Demonstra
tion Club in the home of Mrs 
H B. Taylor, Jr.

Mrs Harold Osborne had charge
of the program Training f o r  
Citizenship."

Moving pictures recently made 
on a trip to Boy's Ranch were
shown Mrs J. L. Chase w a s  
elected delegate to the district | 
meeting being held in Canyon, 
April 14

Mrs. Chase read a letter fromj
| the family in France the club 

We dn esday  writes to once a month. T h e
10:00 Ladles’ Golf Association. l’am- letter thanked the club for a box pa Country Club.
2:30 McCullough Methodist WHCS.Mrs, Ktt Autry, I2H Zimmer — iuiO First Methodist WSC.«. Circle |

1. Mrs. S V. Kvanr. 1MMI Charles,.Circle 2, Mrs. Carlton Nance, 717 K. |KilUfsmlllJ Circle :i. Mrs. Joe It Wll- Skeet Robrts, I-owell 
Hams, 40, .V mil, circle 4 meets at j.. Edward«,& Clinton church then got - ,*» Mrs A. M _  , ,,jfaah’s. aoutb «.f « i: y. ; Homer Taylor, R, E. Montgomery.

2:3o First Bhpmm WMF m va Alvin Reeve«, W. A Greene and 
\%il*on Cir« I«-, Mu- J II I :ii Km 1-, »u, _. nrf*viriiiGv mentioned Frederic; Lillie llundlfy. .Mrs \\ t i tno8f previou. l\ nuonea.
Bell, nouth «.f city; Una Lair. Mis ---- ------------a-
Dari Olaxner, 701 X Oray. Blanche ■fSrove*. M *>, S. F Watm, 111 
Starkwmi hei Mh«- Iteter. Mrs. Jack Morris. 411 Texat- 1 torene Hawkins.Mrs O. R. Rowell. f'liles Service 
Camp,

2:00 Firm Method!*!* WSf’S Circle S, Mrs Paul Hrnvui, 1344 Terra««-.fi .30 Covered dish Fellowship sup
per. Presbyterian Church.7:30 Jnyree-Fttrs *«jwar«- «Inixing 
less«>iis. re« reat l«tfi parkKOO Knights of P\ thins, Carpenters Hall THURSDAY

2*00 8am Houston f’-TA
2 15 B. M Baker P-T A. • « boo!Auditorium.2:30 Horace Maori P-T A
2 .70 Woodrow Wilson P-T A
7 30 Rebekah IdOdge. [OOF Hall.FRIDAY
7:00 VFW Auxlllarv at the lection - VFW Hall Nominal i«.r. «.f «.fib ers.

Covered-dish lun« he«#n postponed SATURDAY
2 30 I>*lt a Kappa Hamma. Club 

Rooms, flro'-m.

Th#
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______ By Jock and S t t y  G ray

Slavs Accuse Hungary 
Of Border Incidents

BEIX3RADE, Yugoslavia —UP) 
Yugoslavia accused Hungary to
day of provoking border incidents.

Bortja. organ of the Communist 
Party, disclosed a protest n o t e  
aent to the Hungarian govern
ment Feb. 23. It apparently was 
one (J a series of exchanges on 
frontier troubles during the past 
three months

Shower Honors 
Mrs. Floyd Crow

The Primary Department of the 
First Baptist Church, assisted by 
Mrs Don Egerton, was host to a 
pink and blue shower honoring 
Mrs Floyd Crow Tuesday eve
ning in the home of Mrs. Paul 
Crossman, 1501 N. Russell.

Mrs. Egerton had charge of the 
games Mrs. Crow was presented 
with a pink and blue carnation 
corsage.

Refreshment« were served to: 
MrnPs Park Brown, L. L. Stovall, 
W F Vanderburg, Floyd Hatcher, 
C. E. Powell, G. D Holmes, R. L. 
Edmondson, A L. Prigmore, V. L 
Hobbs, Hugh E 1 I 1 «. W i l s o n  
Hatcher, Charles Tooker, R. H. 
Burquist, L. B. Scruggs, L. H. 
Musgrove, A C. Troop, C l i f f  
Ausmus, Calvin Whatley, W. F. 
Yeager, Herman Whatley, * L. J. 
Zachry, Ed Anderson, Re n t e  r 
Brown. W H Fuller, Bob All 
ford and Misses Eloise Lane and 
Sibyl Turner.

Other participants were Mmes. 
Lester Brown, Rupert Orr, Chuck 
Hogan, Harold C r a d d u c k ,  A.
French, Joe Niver, Jimmy Ayers,

1 0 U 6 H  S T ü S V

S ß ^  Tr i c k /
« u s e - pic*  £ < »

separator.... break
OVER SMALL FUNNEL. 
—  R/Mire will flow 
THRU, WAUE VOLK 
REMAINS IV MOUTH 

OF Funnel !

next tim*  vom k b ir in g
v o u e  BE APS USB A 

VIOLIN STRING....AFTE* 
{EKE SHOULP 

A  NEXT TIME
______ VFF IS THAT

INPESTRUCTiBlE !

I f «  UK* M A «d  «COSTlY
plac* pin asrweet, z*p and fin-

LEAN CARP A&AINST IT A# ♦MOWN.
PEUP.E WIL-THINK 
CASPI WHEN VOL KEkAX h

\ THE
—-».a . mvn 7WU KCim rumwmwr KIN WIUL. 
Dl&APPEAR AND CARD FAIL FLAT ON HAND/

« 8

^ 4

(tail P a # f
JoM-ph Hodge, S01 E. Foster, was mittee meeting tonight At Panhan- 

admitted to Baylbr Hospital, Dad* die.
las, Saturday, where he will under- Joe Legina’ Orcheatra will not 
go a major operation Tuesday, be at Joe McNeil’s Colored Dance 
Mrs. Hodge Is With him. Wed. night as the Southern Club

If Interested in China painting hereby cancels this no contract 
lessons, call 164SJ.* ‘date.*

Miss Wanda Cobb returned to Commissioner Crawford Atkinson 
Pampa Saturday after spending and City Manager Dick Pepin are

Johnson Loses 
Self in Pentagon

day-to be placed aboard a V. R.
TS»W. b . „  « m  „  .  e .
setter from the Navy.

WASHINGTON — (IP» -  Louis J ? *  U'* -*  Dlcit'
A. Johnson, soon to be secretary ®°n' “  lu ly  “ 1 **•"* 
of defense, went to the Pentagon 
today to start breaking in on bis

INSURED
SAVINGS

Insured up to 
*5000.00 

each account 
Current dividend 

Rate 3% per

PLAN YOUR SAVINGS NOW!
Planning to save a part of your earnings regularly is 
the wise thing to do. If your design for living Includes 
travel, a home, education, or security, atari saving 
NOW I

Combs-
Worley

Bldg.
„  ...  C 0 T Î T Y  ;  
rEDERAL Sa v in g s

D LOAN ASSOCIATION

Phone

604

Dr. Nelson Talks 
To ESA Sororily

Utilization of time for improve
ment of the mental and spiritual 
side of life was stressed by Dr. 
Douglas Nelson, pastor of the 
First Presbyterian Church, in his 
recent address to the Epsilon Sig
ma Alpha Sorority.

He stressed the point of the 
tremendous good the town’s wo
men's clubs could do In combin
ing their efforts toward one large 
cultural goal, rather than individ
ually undertaking smaller tasks.

“ We need to utilize our time 
toward the cultural devejijpmrrtt 
of our town rather than -merely 
the physical development of the 
town," he said.

In the absence of the president, 
Mrs. O. J. Payne, Mrs, Jean Haw, 
vice president, had charge of the 
meeting. Mrs John Nutting and 
Mrs. William Ragsdale were host
esses.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes Irving Akst, Bert Arney, 
Margaret Dial. Berton Doucette, 
Herman Foster, Edwin Givens, 
Guy LeMond, Bruce Parker, Jean 
Burks, Florlne Duke, Parks Brum- 
ley, Miss VaRue Dyson and those 
previously mentioned,
Jerry Boston, O H. Gitstrap, 
L. M Salmon, John Schoolfeld 
ami Miss Inez French.

-HOT 
HASHES?
Are you going thru the functional'middle-age' period peculiar to women (38-52 yr« > ? Doe* thin make you Buffer from hot flaxheit, feel bo ner- 

high-ntrung. tired? Then do try Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound to relieve «uch aymptorn*' 
Plnkham'a Compound alao haa what 
Doctors call a stomachic tonic effect!

LYDIA L  PINKHAM’S erotti

Kit Kais Make Plans 
For 'Bowery Brawl'

Plans for the “ Bowery Brawl’ 
were made at two recent Kit Kat 
Klub meetings at the homes of 
Jane Hampton and B e v e r l y  
Brandt.

It was decided to hold t h e  
dance March 2S instead of March 
IS as previously planned. Com
mittees also were appointed, and 
s p o n s o r s  discussed Instead 
adopting a war orphan, the club 
decided to adopt a local n e e d y  
family.

New members measured f o r  
their club coveralls The c l u b  
recently held a “ Turn A b o u t  
Dance’ ’ at the VFW-Legton Hall.

two weeks in Denison and Dallas, 
t a l a  Fa Coffee 8hop nbw has

Pit Bar-B-Q.*
Johnnie Korto, Pampa News me

chanical superintendent, and Mrs. 
Korta left this morning by car for 
Austin upon receipt of word that 
Mrs. Korta’ father, Rtchard"Rob- 
bina. Is critically 111.

Nadeane Wilke rum wants em
ployment in Christian home with 
at leaat one small child. Ph. 22SSW* 

Cocker Pups for sale. (10 up. Ph. 
327BJ.*

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Douglaas,
son Malcolm, Derral Da via and 
Coach C. C. McNeely have return
ed from Austin where they attend
ed the state basketball tourna
ment.

Fuller brush. 514 Cook Ph. X152J.* 
fleeing Is believing; See the ma 
Seeing Is believing; See the ma

terials at the Remnant 8hop • 
Frank Culberson and R. M. 

J uillard returned early yesterday 
from a business trip to Austin.

Reserved seats for Cotton Town 
Jubilee, annual Lions Club hninstrel 
show, scheduled for March 17-15 
on sale at Berry's Pharmacy.* 

John Pound, Houston, acting 
field Scout executive, left for New 
York Friday. He has been in the 
Adobe Walls Area «Council for the 
past month.

Wanted — Bear Wheel Align
ment man for steady work at 
Pursley Motor Co. Must be expert- 
enced. Good working conditions, 
top pay. Apply In person.*

Paul Belaenherx, Scout executive, 
will attend a troop and pack com-

★  WE, THE 
WOMEN

r>
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M1IJ.ETT 
NEA Staff Write»

A college dean of home eco
nomics says having married stu
dents on the campus has been 
an eye opener to faculty mem
bers who have to do a certain 

.¿mount of counseling of students 
as part of their Jobs.

.“ It’s given us a chance to ob 
serve Out young marbled students 
facing the problems young couples 
never used to have to solve until 
they were out of school and out of 
our reach.”

That, of course, should benefit 
today's college students In two 
ways.

If the counselors are good at 
their job the young couples atrug 
glmg to get an education and start 
homes at the same time have the 
advantage of having help avail
able when their problems look too 
big to thrm.

And, also, the teachers can now 
get a good idea of what problems 
their unmarried students may 
face when they get out of school 
and take on marriage.
ALL TO THE GOOD 

So if life on the college campus 
is no longer completely set off 
from life in the outside world 
hat is all to the good—both for 
he faculty and for the students 

College life may not be as gay 
and carefree as It was in the good 
old prewar days. But, at leaat, 
there shouldn't be as many grad- 

' uates who, a few years after get- 
I ting out of school, start to moan, 
“ If I had only made the best use 
of my college years Instead of 
frittering them away."

► McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority 
Written for NEA Service 

While In Washington recently 
in behalf of War Orphans Schol-

a j i o a *  
F 8 6  t  
♦ K J 10 
* A  J8S

* 6 2  
F K  J72 
♦ 87 4 3 
* Q 1 0 3

* 9 7 »
F  A 1096 
♦ 862 
♦  K 7 4

*  A K Q 4  
F Q 4 3
♦ A Q5 
* 9 6 »

Rubber—Neither vu I 
Roalh West North East
1 *  Pan 2 *  Pass
2 N T Pass 4 *  Pass

Opening— ♦ I 9

attending a Panhandle Water Con
servation Authority meeting today 
at Plain view. The meeting was 
called by John McCarty. Amarillo, 
president of the authority.

FLIGHT
|Continued from Page 1)

new record in itself.
Odom planned to ride the beam 

of Radio Station KGO in San 
Francisco to the West C o a s t .  
Another military plane from the 
coast was scheduled to pick him 
up about 1,000 miles from San 
Francisco.

The balding, 29-year-old flier 
eased his gaaoline-heavy Beech- 
craft off the runway at 7:06 p.m. 
yesterday (11:06 p.m. CSTj. As
sured favorable tailwinds most of 
the way, he expected to be over 
San Francisco in 17 hours, on 
the ground at Titerboro in 32.

The single-engine craft made a 
perfect takeoff — skilfully nursed 
by the man who flew solo around 
the world in the record time of 
73 hours, five minutes, 11 sec
onds In 1047.

"W e’re going to make it this 
time.”

With that, Odom's Homburg- 
topped head disappeared inside 
the cabin of the "Waikiki Beech”  
and he was away. Matching his 
new gray hat was his g r a y  
plaid suit — his lucky suit, the 
one he wore on his w o r l d -  
circling Jaunt.

The 185-horsepower e n g i n e  
pulled the 3,779-pound load Into 
the air far short of the end of 
the runway. The plane carried 
288 gallons of gasoline-28  more 
than on the earlier flight. The 
total load was well under the 
3,862 pounds allowed f o r  the 
light plane class.

One minute after Odom took 
off a big B-17 air-sea r e s c u e  
plane of the Hawaiian Sea Fron
tier followed. The big plane was 
to escort Odom for the f i r s t  
1,000 miles.

new Job. Like many other visitors 
he promptly got lost In the mas
sive building.

Johnson is due to take over 
March >1 from Secretary of De
fense Forreatal He plans to spend 
the intervening time getting ac
quainted with his duties and staff.

Although he bad bean to the 
defense headquarters before, this 
was his first visit since Presi
dent Truman nomlhated him to 
be secretary last weak.

He went to the second floor 
corridor where the defense sec
retary’s office is lqcated. There he 
looked around in bewilderment.

“ Where do I go, which doorf" 
he asked.

Someone guided him to the of
fice where Forreatal waited to 
greet him and Introduce him to  
ths staff.

The cheetah is regarded as the
fastest -of all runners for any dit
tane a up to 400 yards.

American Reds 
Urge Peace Poet

NEW YORK —W — T w o- top 
leaders of the American Commu
nist Party urged today that the 
United States sign " tr  pact of 
friendship and peace with o u r  
great wartime ally, the Soviet 
Union*’

William Z. Foster, Communist 
national chairman, and Eugene 
Dennis, general secretary, made 
the proposal In an open letter to 
President Truman in which they 
likened themselves to L i n c o l  
and Jefferson as advocates 
peace.

The two Communists said their 
letter was a reply to “ the Pres
ident’s reference to their state- R E F IN IS H  O L D

SCHOOLS

arshlpa, Inc., I had dinner In 
the Blue Room at the Shoreham 
Hotel. 8ure enough, there was 
Bamee Breeakln leading the or
chestra. Barnee has set some kind 
of record for a band. He has 
been playing in the Blue Room or 
the Terrace at the 8horeham ev
ery night for the past 18 years. 
The band was one of the four 
selected to play at the Inaugural 
ball.

Barnee is a chess player, while 
his associate, Maxim Lowe, is a 
good bridge player. They recently 
tried out competing against each 
other In bridge and chess.

In today’s hand Barnee put the 
"queen,”  which is an Important 
piece In chess) to work to help 
him defeat the contract. Sitting 
in the West, Bamee opened the 
three of diamonds. Declarer won 
the trick In his own hand with 
the queen, took three rounds of 
trumps, then played the nine of 
clubs.

Disregarding the rule of “ sec
ond hand low," Barnee made the 
unusual play of the queen of clubs 
on the nine. Declarer went up 
with dummy's ace, came back to 
his hand with a diamond and led 
another clb.

When Bamee played the deuce, 
declarer naturally put on the Jack 
from dummy, figuring that Bamee 
had split his honors. But East 
won the trick with the king, and 
now there was no way to stop 
Bamee and his partner from get
ting two club tricks and two heart 
tricks to defeat the contract.

(Continued front Page 1) 
have attacked this proposal as 
undemocratic.

The Committee on Revenue and 
Taxation will hold a hearing at 
7:30 p. m. on the bill by Rep. 
C. 8. McLellan of Eagle Lake, 
levying a tax of one cent per 
1,000 cubic feet of natural gas. 
The revenue would be used for 
feeder rural roads.

Last week this committee re
ferred a bill calling for a tax 
of a cent and a half per 1,000 
cubic feet of natural gas to a sub
committee. This may also be the 
fate of the McLellan measure, 
pending clarification from t h e  
comptroller on what the future 
revenue outlook Is. Comptroller 
Robert S. Calvert will appear be
fore the committee Wednesday at 
Its request to give his report.

ON THE RADIO
TONIGHT ON NETWORK!

NH«'—7 J«-an Arthur In ‘'Journey 
Anion« th«- Lost;” 7:30 Howard Barlow Concert; X I »on Voorhee* Con
cert; ft Contented Concert; 9:3« Radio city IMayhouae 'Two Moodn From 
the Pant. ’CRH—7 Inner Sanctum Mystery; * 
Radio Theater "Red River; !* My Friend Irma. !»:30 Up»* Hawk Qulx.»A TIC—i Jaanctte MacDonald In "Merry Widow**: R T̂ et'a <lo to the 
Met. ¿:3<* Siam In th** Night : 9 30 On 
Trial from "Care for Alcoholic*.'

TUESDAY ON NETWORKS
Nik*—11:30 am. Lunch with Lo-

k lllS ^ B R O 5

fory6oe/y fifa  M  ßnx Gtäe | tri af fin Netti Hl

I

Se*. I a m . Dou»»le or Nothing . 5.30 
ketches In M elody; 8 Boh Hope 

Com edy; 9:30 People are F u n n y. C B S
—t» 3Q «  m A rth u r  Codfrey : 12:4.’* p.m
ÍMldliis J A .....................  * -
ejj» Tljeai 

Q u » .  «AB4’— t l a.m . W elcom e Tra v e l

iiiy J sight. 3 H in t H u m : 
Th e a te r; A i M  S trike It

My*Rich
«•m i - 4 *>.n» Isftdie* »*e Hea»*d: 4 (re
peat R) Creen Hornet: * 30 Counter Hpv; 9:45 It'* Your Rimine**.

Goldfish have an average life of 
only five years, but some have 
been known to live 25 years.

Legal Publications
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Th« City pf Pampa will receive bid* for the pur* ha*e of SIx-Thouaand (C».<wm> barrel* of Cament Bide will 
be Muhmttted to the office of the City 
Manager, city Hall. Pampa. Texas, 

‘  “  Mkr*h

Legal Records
MARRIAGE LICENSES

Don J. Humphreys and Mrs. 
Patricia Ann Flowers.

Edwin Sand: ra and Elizabeth 
Brewer

J. Rosa and Evelyn R. John- 
son.

REALTY TRANSFERS
E. A. Vance to John G Paton; 

all of Block 21, Shaw’a, Lefors.
Albert G. Smith and wife to 

J. L. Jenkins; Lot 15, part of 
Lot 16, Block 9, Cook-Adama.

W. A Rankin and wife to C.E. 
Sarvis; part of Lots 12 and 1*. 
Block 4, Cook-Adams 

0. K. Hext and wife to T. C. 
Webster; part of Plot 155, sub 
urbs cl Pampa 

Jess Cunningham and wife 
to W M. Cunningham; Lot 
12. Block 28, Wilcox.

James W. Casteel and wife 
to A. D. Selman and wife; Lot 
22. Block 4, Hughea-Pitts. 
Johnnie R. Back and wife to 

Harris King; part of Lota 16

l>efor<. -40t«* A - M t í 1(43.Hperlftcaltons arc available at the 
(Jfflca of the Clly Engineer. City Hall, pampa. Texa*. The City reaervea the

Negro Escapes as 
Captors Flip Coin

O P E L O U S A S .  La —(/Pi—A 
young Negro spirited away from 
Jail here by three white m e n  
told authorities he escaped from 
his captors while they tossed a 
coin to see who would kill him.

The prisoner was Identified by 
Sheriff Clayton Gllbeau as 22- 
year-old Edward Honeycut. He 
had been held in the St. Landry 
Parish Jail for the past f o u r  
months on a charge of aggravated 
assault in connection with an at
tack upon a married white worn 
an. ~

Officers f o u n d  Honeycut at 
dawn yesterday. He was clinging 
unharmed to a tree overhanging 
the Atchafalaya River.

'There Is no doubt in my niind 
that this was an attempted lynch
ing,”  said District Attorney J. Y. 
Fontenot.

No Immediate trace was found 
of the white men.

ment of March 2 as that. . of
traitors.’ ”
President Truman last w e e k  

took exception to a statement by 
Foster and Dennis c a l l i n g  on 
American Communists to "cooper
ate with all democratic forces to 
defeat the predatory war aims of 
American imperialism”  in th e  
event “ Wall Street”  provoked war.

SAILOk R E T U R N ^
CANTON — UP, — James Pat

rick Ryan, American sailor who 
stud he was shanghaied info the 
French Foreign Legion 19 months 
ago, was taken to Hong Kong Sun-

RENT WARDS SANDER!
Make old floors like new! Save 
money, time and l*bor. Wards 
sander and edger are safa to op
erate. Complete instructions fur
nished. Low rates.

¿ M u

ELECTRIC MOTOR
REWINDING and REPAIRING

* ■
Light Plant and Generator Servie#

Pick-up and Delivery Anywhere

Dirksen Electric Motor Serme
720 W. Brown -  - Phon» 3333

READY MIXED CONCRETE
T R A N S M I X
CONCRETE AND MATERIAL CO.

620 S. Russell P. O. Box

3,500 Return as 
Strike Settled

TEXAS CITY — <V>— Approx
imately 3,500 workers will return 
to their Jobs as the result of 
settlement Sunday of the Carbide 
and Carbon Chemical Corporation 
strike here.

There were 1,400 striking union! 
plant workers. About 2,000 union 
construction workers employed by 
the plant had been idle during 
the 43-day strike because t h e y  
did not cross picket lines set up 
by the striking union.

The company and the u n i o n  
signed the new contract 1 a a t 
night. *

Operators were given an 18- 
cent an hour wage increase and 
other clasalfications received up 
to 20 1-2 cents increase. Before 
the Increase operators received 
31.82 and maintenance men re
ceived *1.9».

The hikes are retroactive to last 
Sept. 1 except that operators will 
receive only 14 cents an h o u r  
bark pay.

All worms do not crawl. Span- 
worms progress In a series of loop- 

to 20. Block 37, original town ting strides, because their middle 
of McLean. | sections have no legs

rlsht to re left any enrt *11 hM*.The City herein- elv«* nolle« thst 
It may laeue wnirem« for th« partners for port or sll Ihla material. 
8«l<l warrant* to hear Inter—*, at not exceeding 4 o/o per annum. The Cltv 
ruarant*** that the mteraet rate on , «uch warrant« will he »writ ae to m * t them 
the

¿L a—
i» » «  l u a v s *  ANDOUtON.

ANNOUNCING
DR. A. L  LANE

Chiropractor
Office 201 E. Francis
HOURS 9 -lt — 1:30 —  5:30

■m redeemable al face value OTI SAT.« S-l
Phone 3240 Emergency 1804W

Plan and build that home you've always wanted NOW.

Dur top-notch Advisory Department is ready to help you
I

/¡th 42 years of experience, interesting plan books, sound 

idvice and dependable m aterials. W e've everything you 

teed to build for permanent comfort and charm.

Stop in, let's plan YOUR new home this week.

P A N H A N D L E

I ONE THOUSAND COMPANY" INC .  WEST*ÍOSTE
* tot’*
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Texas Homes 
Mishaps High

Unlew Texans are more care
ful than their fellow-Americans 
they will have some 283.700 home 
accidents during m s . *

Many of the most dangerous 
home mishaps, those taking place 
In the kitchen, could be eliminat

e d  U home owners gave more 
attention to the planning and 
layout of that room, points out 
a Tile Council of America report.

Proper placing of cupboards and 
shelves will do much to improve 
both safety and work conditions 
in the kitchen, it saya Since 
few homemakers can easily reach 
a  shelf more than six feet above

SAVE FUEL!
REHA« YOUR OLD 

THERMOSTAT

HONEYWELL

'

»

* 3 9 » 0
am. *ax me.

•  Install H yourself In 
Hist m few minutes; save 
illfliollolioe e X peese.
Equipped with elect nr eon) 
reedy to plug is.
Will save 10 per cent or wore 

. of your feel bill by reducing 
house temperature« et sight. 
Keep« your honor cosy end warm 
all day.
Pays for itself and keeps ea sav
ing money rear after year.
Come ia or phone for free deto- 
mst ratio*

BUILDER'S 
Plumbing Co.

the floor, that height is gen
erally recommended. If shelves 
are higher, safety precautions cell 
for storing the stepladder in the 
kitchen itself rather thafl the 
basement, so that it will be 
handy for use Instead of make
shift climbing supports.

Many kitchen accidents origi-
Ue at the range. For safety 

it is best located away from 
traffic, so that vessels on It will 
not be accidentally hit in pass
ing. A panel back of it finished 
with clay tile reduces fire haz
ards and is easily kept clean 
and free of grease.

Fatigue is the direct cause of 
many kitchen accidents. Work 
surfaces at proper heights, walls 
finished with such easily cleaned 
materials as clay -tile, and labor- 
saving equipment lighten work 
and therefore definitely contribute 
to safety, according to the report.

Read The News Classified Ads

■ —  -
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Insulate
OR A HAPPY. HEALTHYHEALTHY 

AND COMFORTABLE 
HOME

AT ALL TIMES 
INSULATE

w iÙ l

535 S. Cuylor Phono 350

r»t rat i s t h m u s , t é l i  

HOME
INSULATION CO.

Phone Henry Lane, 732-W

BUILDING PLANS!
Rasidantla! - Commercial 

Let Us Prepare Plans 
For Your New Home

F.H.A. Approved 
WALDON E. MOORE

l i t  W. KINGSMILL PHONE 1705

BEST Q U A LITY  
KILN  DRIED

LUM BER
ROUGH and SURFACED 

Storm Sash & Storm Doors
■ 4

INSULATION FOR SIDE WALLS 
AND ATTIC

WE NOW HAVE QUARTER 
INCH SHEETROCK at 4c per foot.

GYPSUM SHEATHING AT 
5Vic per foot.

WE ARRANGE FOR LOANS ON 
REPAIR AND REMODEL JOBS.

•  COMPLETE STOCK OF 
BUILDING MATERIALS

LET US SERVE YOU

Prices Have Been Reduced 
oh a Number of Item s!

LYNN BOYD
"GOOD LUMBER"

Phone 900

Asbestos Cement 
For Safer Home

r

»toAoornia«»ro

uv*>GOtnifto (y o « »  o

E

ocsentw

\

n-o.v-o

THE BURLEY has a esmhlnstlen livlns-ein- 
ine room whioh dividut tho torvico part of 
tho Homo . This includo« tho oloosme rooms 
and attached a«r«s«-
Te increase wall i s * » ,  there are «we hi*h 
deuble-hune windewa on ono wall of oach 
bodroom. In addition to a atandard Window. 
Eoach of tho rooma. alao haa twin wardrohoa. 
Tha bodroom hall haa a llnon and a ganaral itorag. closet.
Tha kitchen haa corntr windowa which dive 
a two-way vlaw ovar tha alnh and L-ahasad 
cabinet«. Th«r« ia a larga eanaral cloaat and 
a atoraga cablnat on tho Inatdo wall and 
•paca tor a breakfast aat under tha wlda 
window.
Tho Burley's aids vaatibul« a.rva. •• a buf-
far batwaan th . garage and houaa proper. It 
loada directly into tha baaamont. Ai Vent i coat
cltest In thafrant vaatibula and garaga cam- 
plata tha atoraga apaca on the-tirât floor. 
Tho oxtarior walla of Tho Burley are finish- 
•d with aiding or ahingloa. Tho roof lo cov
ered with asphalt ahlnglaa.
Ovarall dimension« ara 44 f««t by 24 f««t. 
Th«ro I* a full badmant. Exclu.tv« of tho 
garage, the plan contains SSS aguara fat« 
and 19,149 cubic faat.

Everyone Is well aware of the
tremendous dev during

t i c  a 1 1  y atandard equipment in

$6,500-or Less -  Home Is Here, But 
You've Got to Revise Pre-War Dreams

By S. BURTON HEATH 
N’ EA Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK — (NEA) —Where- 
ever you live, you ought to be 
able to buy a house for $6.500 or 
less and pay for It at the. rate of 
$43.50 a month, or less. That pay
ment should cover Interest and 
amortization, taxes, and both mort
gage and hazard insurance.

There is one hitch. You've got 
to revise your pre-war ideas of 
what a $6,500 house Is like.

“ There are no white rabbits to
be pulled out of a hat,”  says How 
ard Leland Smith, technical di

Helpful Hinfs Given to 
Owners in Free Booklet

If you are planning to re-side 
or re-roof your home, or perhaps 
remodel the interior, it is wise 
to learn something about the 
materials that might be used 
before making your selections.

FOR
The Fastest Gr 

Very Reliable

ELECTRIC SERVICE

...you can depend on us, with mechanics of high reputs, 
trie best in materials, these are your assurance of a 
better Job and a Job done right. Finest stock of lighting
fixtures.

for two clothes Aosets and one for
linen.

The living roonfs average 1314 
feet by 12 feet eight Inches; kitch- 
ens average 9V4 feet by nine feet

rector of the government's Econ- seven inches; bedrooms average 
omy Housing Program. j 10 feet nine inches by 11 feet three

"An economy house demands. in®|jes. 
careful, intelligent planning. It All were built in groups, rang- 
demands conservation of mate- lnK_fr°m 18 in Evansville to 800 
rials, with room dimensions lhat|"! Tucson. Neither location, size 
will permit use of standard m a-j, development nor climate seems 
terials without much cutting on t0 mea*ure the'-price, 
the Job and without waste. 7tL0r ^ r7inR chargee range frojn 
demands conservation of labor.” ion _tfle ^PMIantl house to

All over the JJnlted States, from n Tucson
coast to coast, in big towns and 
small, in every type of climate, 
private builders have been pro
viding small homes for less than 
$6,500. They have done it on their 
own, without government help.

Now, in an effort to encourage 
the building of homes that the av
erage worker can afford, the Hous
ing and Home Finance Agency and 
the Federal Housing Administration 
have studied the plans and figures J 
on a lot of such houses. NEA 
Service has analyzed the specifi
cations. From these studies it is] 
possible to say, quite positively, 
what you can count on getting for 
$6,500 or less in a house of your 
own.

Selling prices, carrying charges} 
and other details vary. The houses! 
look a bit different on the outside 
and, at first glance, the arrange
ment of rooms seems different, 
liut through them all, from $3,995 
in Ypsilanti, Mich., to $6.000 in 
Baltimore or $6,500 in Evansville,
Ind., there is an astonishing same
ness to what you can get in this 
minimum-price good house.

It will have four rooms. Prob
ably it will be on one floor— 
though the $4,300 house at Smith- 
town, L. I., has an atttc that might 
be finished later into a couple of 
small rooms; and the Balimore 
house, by changes that would add 
under $1,000, could probably be 
given another room upstairs.

It will be a frame house, con
ventional in appearance, built on 
the site. It will have no base
ment, It will have an asphalt 
roof In solid or blended color, fire 
resistant and economical. Ex
terior walls will consist of gyp
sum board or wood sheathing over 
wood studs, with either asbestos 
or uyod siding. Probably the in
terior walls will be of gypsum 
board, except for some plastering 
in the bathroom. There is a fair 
chance it will have insulation In 
the ceiling and walls.

The heating system will depend 
on climate, but in most cases it 
will be there, burning oil. There 
wtll be a gas or electric water 
heater with 20- or 30-gallon tank 
Piping may be copper, steel or 
galvanized, and fixtures will be of 
enameled iron. There will be no 
refrigerator or range in the pur
chase price.

This is not a theoretical picture 
of a $4,000 to $6,500 house. It Is 
a composite picture of what pri
vate builders actually provided 
during the late months of 1948 in 
the cities mentioned, plus Tucson,
Ariz.; Columbia, S. C.; ' Jackson,
Tenn.; South Whittier, Calif.

A remarkable feature of the 
study is the genuine similarity of 
the floor plans used independently 
by tbe eight contractors—none of 
whom had been briefed, so far as 
can be learned, by anybody or had 
talked it over with any of the 
others. lA  coincidence, this basic 
floor plan is almost identical with 
one that 8mitb had worked out 
as a theoretical Ideal, to give the 
moat house for the least money.

The economy house is 24 feet 
wide and 24 to 28 feet long, a 
simple box divided into living 
room, two bedrooms, kitchen and 
bath. In climates where heating 
la necessary there is a utility 
room, stolen from the kitchen, for 
heating and hot water plants.

Kitchen and bathroom are back- 
to-back to save plumbing costa.
Each builder aeemed to find spaoe

Experts in remodeling point 
out that it pays to choose ma
terials on the basis of service
ability, durability, appearance and 
economy of maintenance. Informa
tion necessary to help you in 
selection ordinarily can be obtain
ed from manufacturers and build
ing material dealers.

A helpful manual recently pub
lished is The Asbestos Cement 
Products Referenca Book. It ex
plains the advantages, use and 
application of fireproof asbestos 
cement siding, roofing, corrugated 
sheets and building board. Free 
copies mn be obtained by writing 
the Asbestos Cement Products 
Association, 221 N. Ls8slle 8t., 
Chicago 1, 111.

_  _____ _ Jeve-.opm«
the last few decades in automo
biles, airplanes, electrical appli- 
anoes, radios and many o t h s r  
products which provide modem 
comforts and conveniences. Less 
dramatic and therefore somewhat 
overlooked, howeVer, are the vast 
improvements in- one of the na
tion's most essential industries— 
building materials manufacturing.

Over the pest 40. years various 
producers have spent millions of 
dollars annually to perfect new 
materials as well o s  to Improve 
existing ones. As a result the 
horns bulMer of today has a 
which afford safr, better oon- 
stretion end far more comfort
able living than did the materials 
available te hla father and grand
father.

One of the notable advance* 
haa been the introduction of ec
onomical, fireproof building ma
terials made of asbestos fibers 
and Portland cement, two of na
ture’s most durable substances. 
Development of asbestos cement 
building products, which last in
definitely, stemmed 'from  th e  
search for a new type of roofing 
material which would be strong, 
permanent and fireproof, yet light 
in ceight. The method for com
bining asbestos fibers with port- 
land cement, discovered around 
th* turn of th* century, solved 
the problem.

Today’s home builder can ob
tain this Ufstime material not 
only In the form of roofing shln- 
glea but alao as siding, general 
purpose building board and cor
rugated shaets,. Besides b e i n g  
fireproof, the materials are Im
mune to many common causes of 
deterioration. They a r e  widely 
used in Industrial installations be 
cause of their resistance to decay 
and corrosion. They also are rat- 
proof, a  quality .which m a k e s  
t h e m  particularly suitable for 
farm buildings.

Another major development has 
been in the field of insulation. 
T h i r t y - f i v e  y e a r *  ego the 
insulated home was a rarity. To
day Insulation is accepted as prac-

well-bullt dwellings and o t h e r  
structures. By heaping buildings 
warmer in winter and cooler In 
summer. Insulation cuts f u e l  
costs substantially and provides 
greater year 'round comfort.

Thanks to research, there are 
a number of effective Insulating 
materials. They are available In 
various forms — as rigid sheets, 
blankets, bstts and as loose gran
ules. The rigid type, known as 
insulating board, is made of wood, 
cane and other vegetable fibers 
It servos both as a structural ma
terial and as insulation.

A variety of acoustical mate
rials can be obtained to reduce' 
sound transmission within nomes, 
offices, studios and the like.

Great progress has been made 
in development 6f light-weight 
metals for various building and

equipment u s e e .  
heating and air coi 
been tremendous. Automatic,
bor-saving controls are the 
of the dey. The old, 'TiAod-
fumace la on its way out.

Even, such long used mater 
as flooring have been 1 
materially. Modem k i l l  
methods, for instance, have 
suited in production of 
flooring in which expansion 
contraction are reduced to a i 
lmum Marked Improvements 
have been made in asphalt 

rfaclngb.

Pies once were considered an 
exotic delicacy reserved only for 
the rich and powerful. During 
the 16th Century in Scotland. Par
liament banned pie eating by any- 
bod below the rank of baron.

W A N TID  TO RENT
[Unfurnished home for man-i 
lager of local departments 
’ store. Prefer North Part oti 
I town. References furnished. I 
’ Cali 147.

and other floor sur

TYPOGRAPHY CONTEST SET
PHILADELPHIA 

graphical achievements of the 
tion's daily newspapers will be 
warded in the 19th annual 
Ibttion of newspaper typography 
April, it was announced. 8p 
of the contest is N. W. Ayer % 
advertising agency.

ACME LUMBER COMPANY
Your DuPont Paint Dealer I
110W. Thut Phono 257

Your LUMBER 
Is Here! i

Insulation 
Dimension 
Shiplap 
Sheathing 
Cedar Shingles 
Asphalt Shingles 
Oak Flooring 
Asbestos Siding 
Gyplap •
Wallpaper and Paint

WHITE HOUSE PROPERTIES
Across Street from Post Office Phone [50

BROOKS
ELECTRIC CO.

Borger Hiway
Pampa s Finest

Phone 27

NI L
SV STBM

Developed after hundred! of expaniure tests under vary
ing climatic conditions, Allied PURE HOUSE PAINT hoi 
unuiually high hiding qualitiei that m itt  extreme sun
light and heavy moisture with equal success. The at
tractive opaque colors are brilliant and decorative, skill
fully blended to retain that "just painted" leek. For en
during protection end beauty on ell exterior wood sur
face, Allied PURE HOUSE PAINT is unsurpassed.

lass
211 N. Ballard 

11 ■■■-— r -

%

Save on Wards 
outside paints!

WARDS

Gallon in 5't

TOP-QUALITY SUPER HOUSE PAINT
You'll hardly recognize your "sparkling new • 
home" after you’ve painted if with Wards best » 
quality "Super House Paintl" High covering 
"Super" It available in dazzling Titanium White • 
and 8 beautiful colors. •  G allon .. .  oaL e e  *,

To finish the job just right.«.
|j ‘t~'nW ,

Ik
d  SUPER SHINGLE PAINT

Effectively seals wood shingle roof* keeping — 
them new-looking longerl Prevents decay, re- In
duces warping, cracking.

S U D »
Gel. in 5’s dm Gallon . 

TRIM AND SHUTTER PAINT

3°°
:  J - J

~ m i*  lGlossy and bright "Super Trim” is on Ideal
touch-up for trim, ihutteri, gates, windows etc.
Fade resistant. ms I-lade* «9 *+ I

g m
Gallon . . .  D  Quart .

j  91

é I

ASK ABOUT WARDS MONTHLY
*

PUN.

*7 A 1

« _  ■ . ' W  J
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or<l primevaldemocracy; 
accept nothing __ their coun-

of on the same terms.*’—Walt Whitman.

I apeak the paaawc
afre the »i*n of Ood ! I will aco 

lek All cannot have

Must Realize 
Could Happen

York City did not have 
and electric Btrike. That 

awa. But the strike would 
u been—not only to the more 
' 8,000,000 people in the clty’ss 
boroughs and the 12,000,000 

in Greater New York, but 
Whole country, 

the strike had gone through 
| announced—and the union’s 

overwhelmingly in fa-

Fair Enough
I am Invited to inspect the 

treasures of an institution in 
New York called the Bar Mart, 
which offers ’ 'bars, cellarettea, 

glassware, gadg
ets and every
thing for home 
entertaining, plus 
1,001 u n u s u a l  
gimmicks." The 
Messrs. Bar Mart 
design “ recrea 
tlon rooms to ault 
your purse and 
purpose” a n d  
they publish a 

catalog entitled “ The Tippler," 
which seems a little fresh of them, 
if you ask me.

I am afraid 1 will have to take 
a rain-check because my interest 
in bars, cellarettea, gadgets and 
unusual gimmicks has been sap
ped by the ravages of galloping 
apathy and a sort of gum-boil 
or blister on the duodenum. I 
always thought that was part of 
the brain, but it turns up else
where. Not that I haven't had 
my fun at and among bars and 
cellarettea and my share of gadg 
ets and gimmicks. They includ
ed a- remarkable cocktail tray, the 
gift of Miss Katharine Brush 
about the time she wrote “ Young

\ « e "  " ‘ s m e e T w  Man of Manhattan.“ This tray 
L  the n « " e  center of ao!had a little wheel in one corner 

and commerce. .which you spun causing a dial 
to point to the names of Ingredi
ents for exotic and obscure and, I

Industry and commerce 
ere would have been n o 

for dwellings, offices or 
All aubways and most 

is would have been halted, 
ors would have been im- 

lliaed in that largely verti- 
F city. The strike would have 

gaa or electric cooking and 
aeration in homes and re»- 
ants. Most areas would have 

without fire protection No 
er would have been available 
ye the sixth floor of buildings.

things as X-rays,' baby in- 
ktors and other important hos- 

equipment would have been 
lerless.

Yorkers may well offer 
nkful prayer for deliverance 
a man-made catastrophe 
effects would have match- 

ha results of nature's worst 
nctlon.

what if the negotiations 
fallen through? Would the 
or state or federal govern- 

ht have moved in? Washing- 
I might have intervened, for a 

ilysls of the nation's chief 
opolie would have had a pro

effect on much interstate 
Amerce and business. Would 

President, under his Taft- 
ey powers, have enjoined the 

from striking against the 
lie Interest and welfare? 
nd what if the President’s 
ke-halting power had b e e n  
|>ked with repeal of the Taft 
ley Law? Would the gas and 

Itrtc workers, with no fear of 
pifie penalty, have been em- 
■ened to go through with the 

ge? And what would the 
government have done 

jlT
Avócate* of the administration's 

labor law may use this 
_ »trike in New York 
of their contention thirl 

lie opinion or union respon- 
llity or some other intangible 

prevent the use of any such 
jlng weapon. Opponents may 

[ that there have been damaging 
Ices before which had to he 

by presidential order, 
seems to us that the strike 
didn’t come off is news of 

tímate and general Interest. 
| a time when Congress has a 

labor law under considera-

dare say, mischievous concoctions.
I say they probably were mi»' 
chievous because this was *n the 
darkest hours of our thralldom 
under the foul amendment an i I 
never could put them to the 
test.

It was downright mockery to 
have that dial superciliously call 
for soupcons of absinthe, vodka, 
sherry, curacao, grand marnier 
and that red French bust-head 
which I* full of quinine and un
doubtedly was the inspiration for 
the atom bomb. The tray was 
just showing off

After turning the little wheel 
a few time» I would say with 
jaunty bravado: “ Ah yesl Comes 
the day of liberation and we 
will lay in racks of all the pre 
clous juices of the whotrle and 
the woodbine and the care but 
for the time being, we are of
fering a limited supply of Jump, 
steady out of a Mason jar."

Miss Brush, who has her lavish 
side, probably got the tray at Tif
fany's or, anyway Abercrombie's 
but It put In lta time until it 
went to honored decrepitude and 
ultimate trash healing rounds of 
square-face, mule, bathtub, corn, 
and key-club Scotch flavored 
with creosote and spiked with 
barn paint.

By coincidence I encountered 
Miss Brush, who had divided with 
F. Scott Fitzgerald the title of 
social and moral historian if the 
era of wonderful nonsense, at 
the Plaza the night that aome 
Western state made repeal of- 
ficial. That was the long-awaited 
night when all of ua hardy aur 
vlvors of the long rebellion were 
going to get absolutely reeking 
There was a miserably self-con
scious party of the besuty and 
the chivalry of the night club 
phase of our metropolitan cul
ture.

The waiters took the orders and 
the fateful hour paased Rnd at last

tion, it emphasized a poasibllity 
that must he reckoned with and 
posed some questions that must 
be answered in writing this new 
set of rules for labor-manage 
ment relations.

by Westbrook 
Pegler

the word spread that there had 
been aome trouble getting the 
liquor out of the bonded ware
houses after quitting time. I think 
they finally aent to the Stork or 
some other respectable speakeasy 
and got us our needing which by 
then had dwindled to the merest 
moistening for ceremony's sake. 
After all, we had carried on and 
won -God bleaa Roosevelt! — And 
there would be oceans of every
thing forever more.

Oh, but we had bars then. 
There were bars tn the offices 
or In little roguish ante-rooms 
of the offices of greying young 
executives of big business. They 
drank martinis and oW-feshloned 
cocktails before lunch and after 
lunch. They celebrated the sign
ing of big contracts In their bars. 
They were nuts. There were bars 
in suburban homes and urban 
apartments and all the amusing 
frippery of tool» and trinkets 
which the Messrs. Bar Mart cas
ually describe as "1001 unusual 
gimmicks.”

There were champagne carts 
for indoor and garden lushing 
and glasses of all the shapes and 
sizes that hallucination could 
conjure One line, very popular, 
for a season, had nude females 
draped over them. There w e r e  
flasks of great variety and price 
with flowery monograms etched 
on their bellies or even set with 
jewels, the ultimate fate of which 
I sometimes wonder about, see
ing none in the pawnshops and 
none in use today. We had glass 
olive sticks of great charm and 
surpassing uselessness, adorned 
with comical faces, which soon 
got broken or thrown out by 
the kitchen help. We had, until 
they, too, somehow, vanished, met
al balls the size of a walnut 
which somehow chilled a drink, 
saving Ice. Coasters we had with 
waggish mottoes which came out 
of the pantry and wearily went 
back as the white circles never-, 
theless appeared on the polished 
tables. We had napkins also mak
ing repartee with Impudent and 
risque remarks — all in the best 
humor, to be sure.

Now all this was a phase of 
our cultural development and I 
thought we had weathered it and 
come a little further toward ma
turity. not that I would have 
it so, for I had my fun and 
recommend it. I doubt, however, 
that people drink as much with
out the stimulus of prohibition.

Before that there was t h e 
homespun era when the family 
bar was a Jug, either glass or 
stone, containing rye or bourbon 
which was kept on the attic 
stair* or in the mop-closet on 
the theory that children were 
better off for knowing little about 
the life among the elders. The 
Jug, I might add, was, in some 
cases, kept In the woodshed, hay
mow or other place of hiding due 
to the mischief made among the 
women by the dry».

There was a choice of a nog
gin, which held t h e  standard 
measure known as a drink, or the 
tin eup In the kitchen. That was 
about as far at bar fixtures went 
in the home

No great leader of th* protest 
against prohibition, but a loyal 
rank and filer In the g r e a t  
crusade, I gathered on the way 
to repeal quite a collection of 
little books or recipes for an un
nerving variety o f  cocktails 
punchea, slings, flip» and bounces 
These were practically all theo
retical, being out of reach for 
lack of makings like the great 
temptations on the educated tray

The Messrs. Bar Mart ^iave my

Wf ft. CL I

ERYDÁY RESTRICTIONS
rhaps the most appalling fact 

the trial of the Bulgarian 
sstant clerics is that a 2(ith 

ktury government should make 
heinous crime for anyone lo 

lisa commonplace news with 
_ner.

vsn If American officials and 
naries had asked questions 

received answers from the 
persecuted preachers, there 
nothing wrong in this by 

[ th* etandards of the civilized

oreover since Bulgaria w a s  
gecently an Axis p o w e r  

people were released by 
arms, our officials on the 

Commission had a l e g a l  
to inquire if the armistice 
were being carried out 
freedom of religion and the 
which 8ofia p r o m i s e d  
ton that it would grant, 

shown by the trial to be 
Head aa one of the greatest 

ckerles of modern times T h e  
oreblp of a dungeon could" not 

e.
AT AMERIC A

of the main objectives of 
Russian-inspired court pro- 

_  is to take a slap at 
sricans, e s p e c i a l l y  reli- 

Americans. The Bulgarian 
smunist government, using the 

as an excuse, is (tel to 
r religious mission work in 

f  country, prohibit all connec- 
between local churches and 

boards in the U n i t e d  
and to confiscate mission

Stalin's obedient procon- 
would smash the little mlr- 

[a that reflect the light of faith 
Aom and good Works from 

generous nation o v e r s e a s ,  
they would bite the hand 

often has helped Bul

ly  a hundred years ago the 
American mimiontry, Cyrus 

nUn, opened mission schools 
Bulgarians who thOh w e r e  

Turkish y o k e .  An 
teacher started t h e  

krten system w h i c h  be- 
he foundation of Jhe state 
onal system.
ITED BY AMERICANS 
teens founded the F o l k  
at Pordim which trained 

_  men and women tn mod- 
methods of agriculture, an- 

buabandry and household 
Many o f Bulgaria's educated 
Including the ingrate Pre- 

Qaorgl Dimitrov, himself, 
M r  schooling to Americans.

revolt against Turkey in 
Sulgargervlan war In IMS,

(Jreco-Turkish war in 1898 and 
the Balkan wars that began In 
1912 brought misery to the peo
ple. Our doctors and relief work
ers stuck by them and h e l p e d  
them through the dark days.

This humanitarian w o r k  by 
Americans was curtailed in our 
World Wars I and II but with 
each peace our flood Samaritans 
were back on the job.

Bulgaria owes a debt of grati
tude to American missionaries, 
officials, relief agents, embassy 
staflR and businessmen. Her Rus
sian-trained rulers are p a y i n g  
that debt by slander of ua and 
by persecution of all who once 
had contact with Americans. 
SENT INTO EXILE

The clergymen, whose t r i a l  
shocked the world, are only the 
most conspicuous victims Sofia 
secret police recently rounded up 
2,000 persons and sent them Into 
exile without money or baggage 
solely on the suspicion that they 
were friends of America, Britain 
or France.

At one time or another apiea 
or eavesdropping neighbors had 
overheard them speaking well of 
Western freedom. To praise free- 
om is a felony in Bulgaria.

The hypocrisy of the Red re
gime was shown at the Commu
nist Party Congress at Sofia in 
December. Dimitrov wanted to 
make a good impression on del
egates from all over the world. 
He told Bulgarian officials in the 
presence of foreign correspondents 
to talk more frankly with the 
visiting newspapermen.

His press bureau distributed 
pamphlets on "Bulgarians Enjoy 
Democratic Freedoms" and "Free
dom of Assembly in Bulgaria.

Had the officials really opened 
up they would have been Jailed. 
For while Dimitrov was encour- 
sglng the imparting of news, at 
the same time he was presenting 
to the rongzeas a series of edicts 
to safeguard state s e c r e t  a, so 
drastic that the revelation of al
most any kind of Information on 
the military situation, economics« 
agriculture, commerce or trans
portation was made a serious of
fense.
EVERYTHING'S “ SECRET''

For example, a man could be 
sentenced to a long term tn pris
on for telling how much fish he 
caught, the capacity of a cold 
storagr plant, the location of a 
hospital, railroad station or garage.

The extent of t h i s  muzzle 
should be considered In vtaw of 
the ‘ ‘confessions" made by t h e  
clergy at the trial. Under Dim-

k W i  Wrong With Hm  
Ropublkon Party and 
How to Cur# It

It ta not hard to see what would 
cure the Republican Party and 
improve the general welfare of the 
nation. The question Is how to get 
enough people to accept the Ideol
ogies that would make the Repub
lican Party strong and serve the 
nation.

Kyle Palmer, Political editor ot 
the Los Angelas Timas. iHsnisM* 
the problem of what’s wrong with 
the Republican Party. He points 
out that Dewey In his Lincoln Day 
speech cited the fact that th* suc
ceeding GOP platforms have In
dorsed unemployment insurance, 
increased old age assistance, 
broader security programs, public 
housing, farm support and the like. 
Then he quotae Dewey a* saying: 

“Those who disapprove of these 
principles and want to fight then, 
ought to go out and try to get 
elected in a typical American com
munity and see what happens to 
them. But they ought not to do 
it aa Republicans."

Then Mr. Palmer says:
“The twice-defeated party stand

ard-bearer could not have chosen 
language better suited to the pur
pose and argument of our conser
vative friend."

Then Mr. Palmer calls a true 
liberal, an Old Guard, and quotes 
him a* saying:

Dewey supplied the key to his 
entire philosophy of politics, when 
he based his position on ‘getting 
elected.’ And If that didn’t show 
him up sufficiently he referred to 
the ‘principles' of the party’s plat
forms over the years What ‘prin
ciples' ?

“Everyone knows that the Re
publican party abdicated In a per
iod of crisis.

" Since the advent of the New 
Deal the Republican Party has in
creasingly tended not to lead, but 
to follow: not to provide leader
ship, but to follow public opinion 
polls. It’s motto should be: The 
desire, whim or wish of th* biggest 
voting bloc Is our guide and law."

Then this Old Guard turns from 
the recitation of what is wrong 
with the Republican Party, offer
ing a forward looking program. 
Ilia Program

“The Republican Party should 
become the party of restoration. It 
should use its utmost endeavor to 
make amends for helping to des
troy limited government in Amer
ica. It should pay with ‘blood and 
sweat and tears' the obligation It 
uwnes to a generation of Amer
icans It has betrayed—a gener
ation which has been lulled into a 
sense of false security and false 
dependence.

inis means a program advo
cating the repeal of unconstitu
tional legislation, Including Feder
al laws regulating the relationship 
between the employer and em
ployee, minimum wage laws, So
cial Security laws, and the whole 
mate of New Deal legislation 
which was first imposed upon th* 
country in the guise of an emer
gency and then confirmed by a 
Supreme Court packed for that 
purpose. ••••

“It la Indeed very late. Our In
volvement In Socialism as a re
sult of following the Socialist pro
grams and the Socialistic Party 
platforms has gone so far that the 
task of restoring free America will 
be by far the most difficult un
dertaking in our history.

"Nevertheless, there remains a 
spirit of freedom in America which 
can be aroused and which yet will 
respond to courageous leadership. 
Those who say such a program is 
hopeless are saying that we must 
go into Socialism and abandon the 
hope of civilization, which was a 
free America.

“Lit the R e p u b l i c a n s  quit 
worrying about ‘getting elected' 
and start thinking about serving 
and saving their country.”

The above Is about what this 
column has been preaching in 
season and out of season. We need 
a party that stands for the prin
ciples that the government has no 
right to do anything that each and 
every individual did not originally 
have the right to do himself. That 
is the principle on which this gov
ernment Was formed. Then we 
would have a two-party system. 
Now, we have a Republican and 
Democratic Party both advocating 
state socialism and practically un
limited government, while claim
ing to be the Republican and 
Democratic Parties. They have 
distorted the meaning of words.

'Do You See a Man With a 
* Big Black Mustache?'

«---A
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By QBACDB A llX M
A famous physiology pn 

at the University at 
says It’s true that birds and an

al* talk to each other, bat 
with sounds instead of with real 
words. I Imagine they picked 19  
that trick from observing married 

naan beings.
My husband George talks to

me without using real 
either. If he says "gtmmpf.”  that 

tana he wants two sott-boUad 
eggs for breakfast. If he 
‘gtghghg,”  that means he isn’t 

feeling well enough to go to the 
office that maiding. When I 
him my new spring hat and he 

,ys “ ugh," that means ha likes 
It but U he tuna gran  and n 
shudder peases through his body 
it's a good idea to hide th* hat 
in a closet temporarily.

Of course, It Isn’t a* though 
Georgs can t apeak perfectly good 
English. The other day, while 
hanging a picture, he hit his 
thumb with a hammer, a id  I 
distinctly heard him aay almost 
the same thing that President 
Truman said in that speech last 
week.

best wishes.
“ Bars, cellarettea, glassware, 

gadgets — plus 1001 unusual 
gimmicks” and baby sleeping in 
the bureau drawer and gramp in 
the bathrub in this brave new 
world of the future.

But, that's the spirit, Messrs. 
Bar Mart, Carry on!

T U A u i  -6 t /U /n d .

By ROGER WARREN
(Ray Tucker on Vacation) 

WASHINGTON — As the date 
for final showdown on the Taft- 
Hartley bill is postponed again 
and again by Congress, labor 
leaders are getting cold creeps. 
Aa always happens when their 
gizzards are scared out of them, 
they blame someone else.

Of course, Senator Taft, who 
comes up for reelection In 1980, 
is their first target. And they are 
predicting that they will swamp 
Ohio with outside labor orators 
and money dipped from t h e i r  
bulging political war cheats.

But they are also peeved at 
Senator Thomas of Utah, chair
man of the Senate Labor Com
mittee, and even President Tru
man for lacking the power to de
liver on his campaign pledges. 
These demonstrations of the jit
ters are an indication that Green, 
Murray and the rCst anticipate a 
labor bill far short of demands.

t t a  T u /u a ,

legal power to set aside an act 
of the subordinate island govern
ment—but the Trumanltes have 
done nothing to stop this new 
competition.

TEMPERATURE — Even a great
er reason for their goose pimplea 
la that union top doga must have 
something tangible to show their 
disgruntled followers if they hope 
to keep their Jobs aa labor bosses. 
The r i a e in unemployment la 
frightening workers. Jobless men 
expect their officials to assure 
them with something better than 
hopeful promises.

Worried workers feel local in
juries and Impulsively hunt for 
the cause.

For example West Coast dock 
workers have been laid off owing 
to lack of cargo for China. Re
publicans have cleverly p o u r e d  
kerosene on the flames by point
ing out that this job decline ia 
the result of the Truman policy 
of stopping shipment of gooda to 
Chiang Kai-ahek'a crowd, where
as the GOP is pledged to give 
more aid to Nationalist China.

Textile workers also are run
ning a temperature. Recent wage 
increases in Northern mills have 
been rejected by arbitrators of 
the unions' own choosing. Some 
plants are shutting down or run
ning in low gear. Adroit Repub
licans have capitalized on this 
issue, too.

Stewart to Officiate
AUSTIN -O Ph- J a m e s  H. 

Stewart, executive secretary of 
the Southwest Conference, is to 
referee the 22nd annual T e x a s  
Relays in Austin April 1-2.

MOVE — In New England they 
are warning workers that Dixla 
mill*, by offering such induce
ments as mild climate, a m p l e  
manpower, weak labor u n i o n s ,  
local subsidies and tax exemp
tions, are attracting N o r t h e r n  
management.

When the goose flies S o u t h ,  
say the Republicans, it lays no 
more golden eggs in Northern 
pay envelopes. Southern D e m- 
ocrats, who have such power In 
Congress, therefore are destroying 
the Jobs of Northern Democratic 
labor.

Artful Senator C h a r l e s  W. 
Tobey of New Hampshire, chair
man of a subcommittee investi
gating textile problems, caused 
more trouble for Democrats by 
releasing an official report tn 
which the Puerto Rican govern
ment is accused of tempting both 
Northern and Southern mill own
ers to move thetr businesses to 
the island, which offers a tax 
exemption to new Industries until 
June SO. 1989.

The provocative Yankee ex
plains to anxious mill hands that 
the Democratic national adminis
tration and Congress have th e

FUNNY BUSINESS

...  by John Fisher
itrov's gag law anyone who dls 
cusses more than the weather 
with a foreigner ia guilty of dis
closing state secrets.

The dictator bars ua from the 
slightest form of Interference in 
the affairs of his country. But 
he, himself, has written a book 
-  sold by Communist book stores 
in th* United 8tates—which ad
vise* Americans on political ac
tion here.

In It he urge* our "broad dis
contented masses of tollers" to 
form a third party. It s h o u l d  
have a program directed against 
banks and monopolies. It should 
fight "for the working class, for 
land for white and blAk share
croppers, for cancellation of farm
ers' debts, for equal status for 
colored people and for the In
terests of liberal professions."

He shrewdly warned that this 
new party should not take the 
name Communist Party.
STRANGE COINCIDENCE

It is significant that the re
vised edition of this volume with 
its political instructions to Amer
icans citizens went on sale short
ly before Henry Wallace started 
his Progressive Party, many of 
whose leaders were Communist 
comrades of Teacher Dimitrov.

Even today Dimitrov's a n t i -  
American propaganda is printed 
in certain BulgariSn-language pa
pers in the U.S.A. Other Dimitrov 
advice on how to run the United 
States appears in the E n g l i s h  
edition of the official Cominform 
organs circulated by American 
Reds.

Stalin's Balkan straw boss la 
trying to get Americans to read 
what he has to say about ua. But 
let a clergyman talk to an Amer 
lean in Bulgaria and he is ar
rested. Let a Bulgarian citizen 
laud Western freedom *nd he la 
deported.

My job aa a newspaperman fre 
quently takes me to the Soviet 
embassy in Washington or around 
the embassies of Russia's satel 
lites.

I see Red diplomats and ste 
nographers leave at closing time 
and buy newspapers on the street.
They stop at news-stands piled 
high with out-of-town papers and 
magazines They have free access 
about America in the Congres
sional Library and elsewhere

But an American in their lands 
would be suspected of espionan*
If found with any printed ma
terial other than on the p r o p -
aganda Hat. That is the difference ^  , l ____
between American freedom and T h d  fir«  Inauranc# com pany gave i t . t o  hlm— M w aa 
Russian tyranny. I ch eaper than  payin g  rug loaeee everj) fe w  w e a k » !"

Grade Reports LTfcs M a l t a 's  F r a n

FISHERIES — Workers In tex
tiles, fishing, watch manufactur
ing and other Industrie*, in line 
for stiff competition from t h e  
Reciprocal Trade measures, also 
are told that Truman trade pol
ices are endangering their jobs,

The Atlantic fisheries are the 
worst hit so far. Despite th e  
mild weather, craft la tied up 
everywhere because .of over sup 
ply.

In 19S8 groundfish fillet* lm  
port* ware nine and a half mil
lion pounds. In 1948 foreign *r 
rivals wert 83 and a half million 
pounds—a Jump of more t h a n  
400 percent. This January’s fig
ures showed an uncrease of 20 
percent above last January’s.

West Coaat fishermen a l s o  
maintain that they are harmed 
by government trade policies, es
pecially In regard to tuna tlah. 
In 1933 Japanese Imports equalled 
44 percent of domestic production. 
The trade estimates that In two 
years Japan will regain her em
inence aa a tuna producing na
tion.

The chief threat today la from 
South and Central America. Be
fore the war only four countries 
canned tuna. Now IS are export
ing it to America, threatening 
the livelihood of fishermen and 
cannery workers from Seattle to 
San Diego.

Spearhead In th* drive to pro
tect fishermen Is Congressman 
George Bates of Massachusetts, 
who Uvea in a fishing district. 
He la supported by others who 
point out to workers that Dem
ocratic congressmen have deserted 
them to follow the administra
tion’s trade policies.

Bid For A  Smile
THK RAILWAY CAR THAT 

OISARR8ARBO 
(CeHfer'i Msaazln.)

ProbaMr the oddest Incident In Am
erican railroad history wee the mys
terious disappearance of n refriseen- 
tor ear from the center af n Ion* 
freight train durin* a non stop trip 
of »  miles tn Pennsylvania,  *n a 
night in ltM. UnUI th* car was found 
by n farmer three weeks later con
cealed by a aroup *f trees a* the 
foot ef an embankment no eao ooald 
Imagine what happened te IL While 
rounding a sharp, steep curve, the 
ear had become uncoupled at both 
ends and. after M bad toppled from 
the rails, the rear section of the train 
caught up with and coupled Itself to 
the front section.

Utile Betty had bean naughty and 
her mother made her olt on a chair 
fee on* corner ef the room.

Mother—“And don't yon dare get 
down unUI you are good.

After n while the mother said:
Mother—Betty It le time for you to 

go to bod now.
Betty—Oh. no. rr-—me f e  no« 

good enough r

Mr.

1»  tto emu amt knap-
Ing It trash mage or last M S -  
taiteiy without refrigeration. They 
aay they aa» ship thetr peodact 
into Chicago by parcel post at a 
delivery charge of 8 cents a quart, 
against about S cents a quart h  
horns delivery charges.

Than era still technical SM- 
Bcultie, to b* aohrad, hut yrobab 
hr thoy are not Insurmountable. 
As a »attar of fact, a cboeotot* 
drink mads near Chicago of trash 
milk and choeolat* el nip «  sold 
to can* not oatly to Chicago but 
thruout th* Caribbean region and 
Central America, where K Is a 
great favorite with a population 
which rarely sees trash milk.

hamming eventual perfection at 
th* proems, dairy farming which 
now Is concentrated, lor th* mast 
pert, doss to population cantors 
could be conducted economically 
wherever gracing toad and cHm- 
ate would protnla* the aheapaat 
production. Now Zealand, auppon- 
*d to have the Ideal dairy climate, 
would at least produce fresh mUfe 
for Henry Wallace's Hottentots.

What la more likely to happen, 
however, to that the peasant vest
ed interests in the fluid milk busi
ness, termers, dUtribwtors, and 
labor unions, would immediately 
go to work au state legislatures, 
city councils and health depart
ments either to outlaw the new 
product, er to put such artificial 
restrictions on production and aato 
that It would cost aa much, at th* 
very toast, as milk now does.

Even today, there to no dree 
market to fresh milk. Th* prie* la 
fixed by th* government. If farm
ers dtotaart from a metropolitan

cheaply than those It they

BILL — Sometimes It looks aa 
if the only labor bill that will 
get through Congress will be the 
one written by GOP Senators 
Morse of Oregon and Ivea of 
New York. And then the Repub
licans will inform workers that 
Truman let them down but Re
publicans got them a reasonable 
compromise.

The President picked former 
Governor Maurice J. Tobin of 
Massachusetts to prove to labor 
that he waa true to them. The 
new secretary of labor has done

both great good and harm to the 
cause, according to those close to
union blgwiga.

He to an excellent speaker, not 
only reading everything w h i c h  
administration ghost writers hand 
him without ever questioning it 
but also reading It well a n d  
with plenty of applause-rousing 
emphasis. His attractive wife to 
a political asset of high value 
and the secretary himself to a 
handsome man. He looks good on 
paper, especially on photographic 
paper.

HABITS — But he ha* brought 
several old habits to Washington. 
As a Bay State governor he could 
never com* to a decision. He al
ways procrastinated and had to 
be pushed Into finally making up 
hla mind.

Yet when questioned on public 
matters he always had an an
swer, even though In many cases 
he had neither prepared n o r  
bothered to think things through. 
This lack of sureneaa has not 
helped him in piloting Truman’s 
labor program through an in
quisitive and skeptical Congress.

All of these things — unem
ployment, delay, foreign competi
tion and Tobin — are held against 
the administration by labor boss
es. They are skeery leat r i v a l  
union leaders, potential candidates 
for their union posts, will aay to 
union members. "Those f a k e r s  
cannot get anything out of Wash
ington. Send ua there Instead and 
we'U bring home pie-in-the-sky."

Fear for their own skins, per
haps more than any other reason, 
Is why Gr^en and his f e l l o w  
old-time chieftains want Truman 
to go on the stump and arouse 
the country to put pressure on 
Congress to pass a pro-labor bill.

have to be paid the standard price 
to that aaarket under th* federal 
marketing order. There are all 
sorts of Inspection rules some ef 
which could be twisted lor Us* 
against canned milk Just aa Chi
cago building trades unions hav* 
managed to twist building tnapde- 
tton* to bar prefabricated hsuaas.

It would not take th* aallk 
wagon drivers union long to rep
resent that since the canned prod
uct* was still fluid milk, a grocer 
couldn’t get H by fret* unless be 
paid a anion milg wagon driver 
to pick It up at th* fratehous* 
and haul *  to hi« store, eottost- 
Ing th* usual sales commtosiea as 
the shipment

These aren’t fantasies. It Is ant’ 
necessary to recall the long ler

fight to permit th* ua* at pep«.. 
m«k aartona to Chicago, a eaaapar- 
atlvely m i n o r  improvement In 
milk marketing technic.

Thar* was an even more appaMts 
¿ass aome years ago la Columbus. 
O. A milk condensery near there 
developed a method of condensing 
milk and tending it to market re
frigerated Th* milk could then 
be diluted to It* original volume 
by th* purchaser and seed as fresh

Condensery milk 
by the hurocfixed by An  burocrats, are always 

lower than fluid milk prices, but 
the firat thing that happened was 
that th* milk marketing administra
tion told th* condensery that K 
must pay fluid prices. Then toe 
drivers’ union demanded that toi 
members be paid oommListons an 
the product, not on the volume they 
actually handled, but on th* vel
um* as It would be whan diluted 
by th* purchaser. That put th* 
condensery out of th* business.

Every American business man, 
farmer, and trad* unionist to easily 
convinced that competition Is the 
Ilf* of trade, for th* other fellow. 
If th* government would quit har
assing business, and confine Its ac
tivities to m a k i n g  competitors 
compete, th* socialists wouldn’t 
hav* a chance.

One old English recipe for »  
banquet pi* called for M spar
rows, sight marrow bones, on* 
pound of potatoes, lettuce, chest
nuts, dates, oysters, artichokes, 
eggs, spice, and "liquor when it 
to baked, with white wine, butter 
and sugar.’*

by HERSHBERGER
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THK 9TORT l Am Ic » H  to  Os<-
taf* IB at a 4m I n c  v«Mvt, M RHenry » 1  Bfla CoMorer, f« is  ahow 
winner«, reerlv« nn vnexplatn** 
▼•■It from ■■ arm*4 man, Homer 
Anglia, aooa after their arrfral. While lla la f later, a <4 nee a of 
Diamonds oa whleh la writ tea 
“ Tmr Beal.** la glTea te Johnay. Anglia appears, fatally wm aiei, aa* tella Johaay “ To* already got 
It.** Before he flea. Retaralag to 
the eottage, the CeaoTere flat It I oeeapleB by Kaye Jordaa aai their 

. Jaggage arre4 te Cettage 14. aext 
door, and aearehe*. Mr. Trtr». representative of the gala ahow 

: spoHsor, gars aarmlaalaa to mors ths luggage. Johnny also In n a  
: the resort lo owned by Mr. Bffroe- 
 ̂ loo, who also own« the oafs whoro 
! ths h «H «r oeenrred.
i * * *
! XI
1 T*’* other two Jumped at

1  ’  John Henry’s outburst and be 
flushed. "I mean, no. Maybe now 
that Barselou’s searched our stuff, 

. he’s convinced we haven't got 
1 what he’s after. Besides, I’d feel 
like a dope telling all this extra 

! stuff to that police lieutenant 
i now.”
( "Mr. Lay didn’t like us partic
ularly at the time.”

"I ’d feel like a dope. I thought 
I was smart keeping some of this 
to myself—he'd give me life if I 
changed stories now."

The Bry-Ter representative got 
out his ivory toothpick and worked 
on his teeth while he considered. 
’ ’Say, that’s obstructing justice. 
But that’s not my department II 
you just want to forget I t . . . "

A little while after that he re
trieved his straw hat took quite 
a while bidding both the Conovers 
good night and Anally toft Sin 
and John Henry umfcessed In 
silence.

"You know. Sin," John Henry 
mused as he buttoned his pajama 
top sbeently, "I was thinking about 
what you said earlier tonight Who 
are we?"

She giggled. "Gee. w* know,
don’t we?"

"We don’t know who Baraelou 
thinks we are. Sin, be's/tlghting 
somebody h*’s never assn or he'd 
never have aalatek— •■» for them.”

Rolling back the sleeve* at her
robe contemplatively, Sin said, 
"But podr Anglin knew w* were 
wrong—after he saw you. What 
was he trying to deliver?"

“That’s over our heeds." He 
folded back the bedcovers in a 
neat triangle on each side, "But 
first Anglin tries to drop off his ‘it’ 
here and no luck. Then he trie* to 
give it to Barselou—and gets 
stopped right at his back door— 
bang! He gets delirious and thinks 
he's given something to me. Why 
me?" . . .
M 1U AYBI he thought you were

^ B a r s e lo u ,"  his wife said. 
“ You’ve been putting on freight 
lately.”

“No," said John Henry, point
edly ignoring her, “ IL-was prob
ably a mistake. But, mistake er 
not, Anglin decided to give R to 
me Instead of Baraelou."

’That’d be awell—except that 
you didn’t get anything, you don’t 
know what you didn't get and you 
don’t know where It Is now." She 
started for th* bathroom. “We’ll 
leave well enough alone. You wert 
the guy who said that"

“ Okay, okay. But I notice you’ve 
been thinking about Jt too."

$in paused with one hand on th* 
doorknob. “Suppoee Anglin cams 
up the canyon counting th* cot - 
tages instead of reading the num
bers. That’s what Tve baa» 
thinking.”

"Suppose he did. It’s dark and 
it’d be  easier than walking up on 
every front porch."

“You know how some buildings 
and hotels don’t have any thir
teenth floor? ’Cause people arc 
superstitious? 0 »  they just «d p
that number,”

“Walt a minute—I see what you 
mean. Sin—*

“Uh-huh. I’ll bet them’s no Cot
tage IS.”  ,

“Sure, that’s hi Clever girl, 
honey. That means if Anglin

our old Cottage 19—be was on*
number over.”

“ See, Johnny? Anglin came Into 
the fourteenth cottage. But he 
wanted Cottage 11 Now let’s drop 
it." ’ .• * *
JOHN HENRY swung Ms legs off
*  the bed and sat up excitedly. 
"Hey, maybe Anglin was going to 
meet th* girl here in 14. Anglin 
makes a mistake and comes to 13, 
instead. As soon as die finds h  out 
—watt a minute! How*d she find 
it out?”

Sin sighed. "Doe* it matter?"
“ Sure. After Anglin left, you 

had me turn the porch light an. 
Sin. She could have seen the blood 
next to th* door where he put his 
hand. So she guesses her man 
has been there and insists on hav
ing the cottage ha visited. Make

""T it le s*  so."
“She figures that Anglin left 

whatever ha waa to deliver in IS. 
So she wants to have the cotta- y 
and a good chance to look for r . 
Just in case, our stuff ia searched, 
too."

"Well, which side do you hav* 
pour Mias Jordan on?”  sin asked. 
“ Did she mess up our cloths* or 
did Barselou’s Mr. Gayner? I ’m 
lost”  She opened the bathroom 
door.

“ You know, Sin," said John 
Henry, pleasantly thoughtful, "I  
think it would be a smart thing if 
I tried to get chummy with th* 
Jordan girl tomorrow and— "

Sin stopped right where she was. 
“Oh, you d o r

"Well, I just thought that ah* 
could probably clear things up for 
ms In about two minutes. That’s 
all."

"I  don't doubt tt. She took* like 
h, all right."

"You jealous?”  John Henry 
asked in pleased tones.

“ Well, maybe just a little btt."
"Don’t b* a dope. You don’t 

ba w  a thiii* to b* jealous about 
and you kgww It*

“Oh, I don’t know,”  said Ms will» 
grudgingly. “Maybe you like that 
slinky type."

i ‘ I Ilk* my women redheaded. 
WHh green eyes, -and . . With 
both hands ho traced a symmet
rical outline ia (he air.

(Te Ha
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icon League Jumpers to 
Multi-Million Law Suit District Six Playoff Tourney

PAGE 5 Hartung Tries 
To Make Good

PHOENIX — UP) — Perhaps 
the unhapplest thing that base
ball law has done to a  young 
player since the war concerns the 
case of Clint Hartung of . t h e 
New York Giants.

It was Impossible under t k i  
rules tor the Giants to farm out 
this great, if over-publicised, pros
pect from Hondo. Texas, and so

HOU8TON —MV- Bill Hender- 1 
son, Baylor basketball coach, to
day told the Chronicle in a long 
distance conversation t h a t  his 
players had voted to enter theARRESTS 

ARM UP
four-team playoff to determine 
the Southwest’s representalve in 
the National Collegiate T o u r 
nament.

•y The Associated Press
Baylor is to decide t o d a y  

whether it will compete in a dis
trict NCAA basketball playoff or 
call it quits for the season.

The playoff la to be at Dallas 
Wednesday and Thursday to de
cide the District Six representa- 

Regional

To Our Patrons:
"The 8nake Pit" Is a 
«lory about insanity and neatal institution« . . . 
It Is a grim drama of a
Kat problem . . .  It has 

n directed and pro- 
lucsd with good taste A 
superbly noted by a fine 
cast . . .  To appreciate 
It proparly you should 
see it from the begin- 
nlng . . . Children will 
not understand It and 
should not view the 
scenes In the man tad 
hospital.

QUESTION: What was the only foreign bred horse to 
win the Kentucky Derby?

BOYS’ CLUB: With the assistance of thé local civic men’s 
clubs there is a fine possibility that a good boys’ club can 
be built up here. Already a big step forward has been tak-

ÇERVED AS *
SE ON THE BOH S

the beginning — six feet, foui 
inches of bewildered athlete.

He is too fine a prospect fot 
the other clubs to pass up if the 
Giants sought to waive him Into 
the minor leagues so he could 
gain the experience he needs. II 
is known that the Phillies, for 
one, would grab him in a minute 
and convert him Into a  first- 
baseman.

The Glanta have a large and 
valuable flrat-baseman in Johnny 
Mize. Hartung proved to every
one's satisfaction, including his 
own, that he Is not a major 
league outfielder.. So, perforce, he 
has had to try to become a  major 
league pitcher, and the experience 
did injury to Hartung’s nerve« 
last season..

He still possesses great speed 
and when he has control to go 
with It he is a tough man tc 
beat. He has had both on suf
ficient occasions to compile a 17- 
15 won and lost reoord In two 
years. .-. . . .

But when his speed is a trifle 
off the batters pin his ears back, 
because he has no curve or 
change-of-pace to keep them off 
balance. His hitting, which help
ed make him the Paul Bunyon of 
service ball in Hawaii during the 
war, has fallen off ainca he quit 
taking batting practice.

Giant officials. Including man
ager Leo Durocher, have been 
happy to see since spring train
ing began that Hartung has not 
given up on himself.

He appears to bs more calm 
and self-possessed than he was 
before, possibly because he knows 
now that he simply is fighting

JUNIOR CITIZENSHIP 
0 COMMITTEE U t l ,
■selecting me boh

Uve to the Western 
Tournament of the National Col
legiate Athletic Association.

Arizona. Border Conference ti- 
tlist, Arkansas and Rice have al
ready accepted invitations to the

n . Arkansas, Rice and Bay- 
d for the Southwest Con
ference championship. .

Baylor Coach BUI Henderson 
said Saturday' that he personally 
was opposed to the playoff and 
that he didn't care " w h e t h e r  
Baylor played or not.”  He sfUd, 
however, he would leave it up 
to his team. The players were to 
decide today.

The Waco News-Tribune, in -a 
e d i t o r  Jinx 

said this morning t h a t

l/V UUUI> saw.* w»e • — O a . ”  ”  — ^
en to establish a club comparablp^to the Maverick Club of
Amarillo. r

. .  m. -.n-pviaUn nf Albert bred in England, in 191«, woi Under tte su ^ rvia^  of A h# 1917 Kentucky Derby Hii
?• *™ m Purse that year wL  only MS,000

They**1have* Mready^Sk » a m »  was no one-shot horse

5= 5 s a r a  S T - . r a^ D i M a g g i o  ^ khows
THE GAME OF LIFE IS A 
LOT LIKE THE GAME OF 
BASEBALL" YOU GAIN 
EACH SCOHE BY FLAVHG 
THE GAME FAIR AKùSQWE 
» T u r  A m  F D  i f  AM  W A Y ”

BASEBALL TALE: They tell 
the story about how Roy Parker 
missed a signal ‘ '
Grover Seitz wi 
names of cities when he 
his signals. ‘ ‘Kansas City, 
instance, was the sign

story by sports 
Tucker,
Baylor definitely would be in the 
playoff.

Tucker's story said that th e  
majority of Baylor players were 
back in Waco yesterday and that 
their reaction was favorable to 
the idea.

Last year, Baylor defeated Ari
zona in a play-off for the District 
Six spot in the regional tourna
ment. The Bears won the region
al and lost to Kentucky In the 
finals of the championship tour
nament.

The regional tournament w i l l  
be held St Kansas City March 
18-19. The NCAA championship 
will be decided later this month 
at Seattle, Wash,

James H. Stewart, executive 
secretary of the Southwest Con
ference, said a drawing would be 
held to determine the pairings 
for the affair at Dallas. He said 
that nothing could be done, how
ever, until he h e a r d  officially 
from all teams invited to partic
ipate.

Baylor and Arkansas clinched 
shares of the title last Monday. 
Rice grabbed a portion Friday.

The Bears downed Texas Chris
tian, 49-41; Arkansas beat Texas 
AAM, 61-48, and Rice defeated 
A&M, 53-39.

In the only other conference 
game of the final week, Southern 
Methodist upset Texas, 54-40.

Individual scoring honors went 
to Bill Tom of Rice. He was 
first in season scoring with 394 
points and in conference p l a y  
with 222 points.

Slater Martin, Texas, was sec
ond in scoring for the s e a s o n  
with 3Q2 points a n d  J u l i u s  
Dolnlca, T  ex a s Christian, for 
league play with 198.

Final conference standings: 
T I A M  W  L  Pte. Opp. Pc«.
Arkansas....... 9 a 631 669 .760Baylor ..........  9 3 560 494 .750
Klee ............... 9 3 «57 F.93 .760Texas .............  7 6 603 6*0 .683
Sou Meth.... 5 7 ,567 556 .417
Texas AArM,. 3 10 671 «10 .167-  Christ 1 11 630 667 .083

la— Mi.
the 

gave 
' for 

_  when 
Grover’s Oilers were to put on 

One eve-

>LAHED on h 
S ClUB TEA/ 
FRANCISCO THE AMERICAN WAY

last week nearly 40 boys were 
present for workouts.
W  A  A L I ____ A L - A  I f -  *  A A b k a e t the hit-and-run play, 

ning, Roy was at bat with a 
runner on first.

"After this inning,”  brawled 
Grover from the coach's box, 
"this pitcher will find himself 
on his way back home to Kansas 
City."

But Roy took a strike and the 
runner on first was thrown out 
by twenty feet. The Inning ended 
scoreless for the Oilers and the 
manager too kthe delinquent bat
ter to task, asking him if he 
didn't know the signs.

"Sure, I know the signs, boss," 
retorted the aggrieved Parker. 
“ But for a second I couldn’t

One thing that Mr. Lockhart 
■tresses in telling about the aims 
of the club is that it deaires 
to work cloaely with the school 
system and the Boy Scout or 
ganlzation. He will insist that 
any boy participating in a team 
sport with the club will have

(tampion Texas City Places 
wo on All-State Cage Tearn

AUSTIN — UP) — Basketball 
champions of Texas in the Class 
AA, Class A and Class B divi
sions each placed two men on 
respective all-state teams.

The all-state Class AA team 
includes:

Jack Mosher, and Bill Chouke, 
Texas City; Charles Galey, and 
Jim Wilson, Lubbock; and Roland 
Elledge, Brownwood.

Members of the all-state Class 
A team include;

Leroy Green and Sam Rasco, 
of Memphis; Richard Bess a n d  
Guy Broussard of French (Beau
mont); and Ben Mayo of Gaston 
(Joinervtlle).

The all-state Class B team in
cludes :

Oneal Weaver and Leon Black, 
Martins M 
Shallowater 
Sandy (Livingston);
Miksch of Waelder.

Texas City is the 
champion. Martins Mills won ths 
Class B title and Memphis Is the 
Class A champion.

The all-state teams were named 
yesterday by sports writers fol
lowing the s t a t e  tournaments 
here.

with the St. Louis Browns and 
Toledo of the American Associ
ation.

They were all given five-year 
suspensions for going to the 
Mexican League in the spring of 
1946.

Hound-Up
ty HUGH FULLERTON, JR , 
(KW YORK —M V- J u s t  a 
iple of coincidences: while his 
ts,- Shag Shaughnessv, was sit- 
g in on a baseball rules com- 
ttee meeting In Florida, Harry 
m mo n s ,  t h e  International 
igus publlcltor, propounded a 
Loon that would give t he 
nmlttee a headache. . .It was; 
ten is it necessary to have a 
jrih out to prevent a run 
hi scoring?. . .And Just to show 
Wasn't entirely academic. Sec
ary BUI Manley walked in Just 
B with a letter asking for «  
ing on the same play. .The 
WBon Is this: One out a n d  
Lnsrs an first and third. The 
her hits a fly, or pops up 
kng to bunt on a squeeze play. 
Id’s the second out and the 
[nor who was on third crosses 
I plate. The ball Is thrown to 
K before that runner can get 
Ik and ha's out no. S. . .But 
[ rule says a run counts if it 
ISMS the plate before the third 
I isileas ths third man out is 
bedt or fails to reach f 1 r a t 
Is. . .Of oourse. If the ball is 
|>wn to third, the guy would 
lout tor failing to return. That’s 
I fourth out Simmons mentions 
k National League u m p i r e s  
Is ruled that it la necessary 
I keep the run from counting 
I .No wonder they’re planning 
Irewrita the rules.

Cartoon • Ni 
FEATURES)

IS  laNOTj
Price« K S - m o N f  «3 

9c-40c till 6 n. m. 
9c-56c after

NOW •  WED.

The present Pam pa Boxing 
Club has transferred and is now 
fighting under the Roundup Club 
banner. All proceeds from its 
boxing shows will be used to 
further the Interests of the club.

In the summer, the club hopes 
to have a softball teaun and with 
good luck, a baseball nine. It 
might be possible that if the 
proper playing facilities are made 
available the American Legion 
might adopt the baseball team 
and sponsor it under the Ameri
can Legion Junior Baseball flag. 
But first a graded and skinned

r ;tlce field for bttfeball must 
obtained.

If a field Is placed At the 
disposal of the potential b«ue- 
ballers where they could practice 
dally throughout the summer, It 
might be possible to work out an 
arrauigment with R. L. Edmond
son tor the playing of home 
games, perhaps as double-header 
attractions with the Oilers. Ths 
youngsters could play 7-lnning 
twilight games prior to Oiler

Show at State
AUSTIN, Texas — The best 

in coonhounda, foxhounds a n d  
bird dogs will be selected in a 
state-wide bench show during the 
Texas Sportsmen’s Competition at 
Brownwood April T-10, the Tex
as Wildlife Federation announced 
today.

Trophies will be awarded the 
best puppy, dog or bitch, in each 
of four breeds: pointers, setters, 
coonhounds and foxhounds. I n 
addition, there will be tour place 
ribbons for each of six classes In 
each breed: bitch puppies 12 
months and under; dog puppies 
12 months and under; derby bitch
es two years and under; derby 
dogs two years and under; bitches 
of all ages, and doga of all ages.

In addition to the bench show, 
there will be ooonhound races on 
Saturday and Sunday with tro
phies and ribbon awards for the 
first amd second place line win
ners and first tree winners.

The schedule, as released by 
Conrad Fath, general chaUrman tor 
the competition, is as follows:

Thursday, Apr. T — Registra

tor a place on the Giants' mound 
staff and no longer Is expected to 
perform the feats which t h e  
sports pages aind national maga
zines ascribed to him.B e t t e r  

o w l in g
IJy BILLY SIXTY

ADD SWING; The chances are, 
by Increasing the length of your V 4 | W  9r 25c

A -  Open 1145
NOW •  TUES.

A Hilarious Riot for Kids 
from 6 to 60!

Preferreds; Derrel Murphy, 
Floyd Dickens, Big 

‘ LeRoy

You can add to the swing by 
increasing the push-sway of the 
ball with first step. Merely get 
the badl away from the body, out 
ariiead, as the accompanying sketch 
•hows, to create a larger swing
ing arc.
e g — — ■■ Of course I

0F> have talked about 
R J  this push - away 

< "J business m a n y
times before, but 

» 1  It Just can’t be 
f ' M over " emphasizedIl9  • **’■ that im-

/ j O  portent. And to
Yw  add to y o u r

CNjjr/W swing, add the
^  c 2? right amount of

rive mtr psuveay push-away. That's 
really ALL there

is to it.
The push-away Is the key to 

sound footwork, the answer to 
easy swinging motion, the sure 
means of finishing with the nec
essary slide to the foul line so 
that the ball can pass the left 
leg at the line and permit the 
arm to continue on to an ac
curate swing-through.

Ned Day, former match cham
pion, who uses a five-step de
livery, inspired the accompanying 
illustration. He begins the push- 
away action with the first of the 
five steps—the left foot—t h en  
adds just a little more push 
away to the ball as he takes the 
second step with the right foot. 
In the tour step delivery the 
push-away Is done completely, of 
course, with the FIRST step with 
the right foot.

Don’t be SHORT with th e  
push-away. . . and let me say 
again: Get the bail out ,1a front 
of the body so that the arms 
are almost fully extended.

% ALSO
Cartoon: “ Mouse Trappers' 

“ Crime Lab”  A NewsTexas _____
Leading acorers (Season) 

Player Q F T
Bill Tom. Rice ......  162 7«Slater Marlin, Tex... 165 62
Julius Dolntcs, TCU 106 9«Tom Hamilton, Tex. 102 104Jack Brown, SMU... 118 71

Leading acorera (Conference)Bill Tom, Rice ........  90 42
Jullue Dolntcs, TCU.. «7 «3Slater Martin. Tex... 74 29•Bob Prewitt, SMU__  68 48
Tom Hamilton, Tex... 47 «2

ENDS TONIGHTI
Bing Crosby

Bob Hope • Dorothy Lamour
“ROAD TO RIO”

ON THE LAVELLI 
sn Red Rolfe, the Tigers' 
ger, was coaching Yale's bas
il team, he came across a 
un that haa been bothering 
Reaches ever since — What 
about Tony Levelli'a shoot- 

. .Someone aaked R o l f e  
he’d do to stop sharp shoot- 
bny. . .Red considered three 
■T possible a n s w e r s  Mid 
a distinct weakness in each 

. .Finally Rolfe scratched his 
in g surprised way a n d  

|: “ What am I worrying for? 
on my team."

available.
Any boys who wish to Join 

the club, or any adults who wish 
to aid Mr. Lockhart with the 
operation and supervision of the 
organization, are invited to come 
to the Sportatorlum any night 
between 7 and 9, or call Mr. 
Lockhart at S81S-M.

"It’s better to build boys than 
to mend men:“  Horace Heidt.

A Onnerol I**c»r4c Portable honor 
givo» yeere of tonde« . . . atd eoo 
handle ooarly o*ory boning (ob. If I 
IlghtwolgM — Karat In dotai whon not 
la mo. «IgM- or loft-band operation.

Ste ttde lew prieed S-t kweer at

BROOKS
ELECTRIC CO.

Borgar Hiway Phone 2

ALSO
‘Hot Rod Hpeedetere' 

Color Cartoon
TIIE8.WKD.  

Margaret O'Brien
“ BIG CITY"

ATLANTIC CITY, N. —(/re
organizations opposed to the
American Bowling Congress rule 
that restricts competition to white 
men were to place their protests 
before a special ABC Committee 
today.

The hearing was scheduled be
hind closed doors. The ABC Tour
nament, now in its 24th day, takes 
a back scat in general interest 
until Friday. On that day, some 
700 delegates to the ABC’s conven
tion will vote for a third straight 
year on the question- of allowing 
Negroes, - Chinese, Japanese and 
Indians to participate in the con
gress.

CHAMPAIG III. — Ohio State
and Michigan finished in a tie 
tor first place in the Big Nine 
Track and Field Championships, 
each with 38 points.

BOSTON

Answer : O m s k  Khayyam

’• 150-pound football 
ed three tie games in 
than any other team in

Perkins of Brownwood. M. C. 
Joy of Bryan, and Heywood Mc
Daniel of Ban Antonio make up 
the committee in charge of ar
rangements.

LET'S GO BOWLING
OPEN ALLEYS

Daily baton* 7 p.m. and altar 9:30 
Wednesday altar 8:30 

ALL DAY 8ATURDAY and SUNDAY

Army upset fa
vored Yale to win the 15th an
nual Heptagonal Track and Field 
Games with 54 5-6 (mints.- M l c h l .

Eastenrtntercollegiate League
EA8T LANSING, Mich, 

gan State took the Central Col
legiate Conference Track a n d  
Field Championship with 60 1-2 
points, t

GOLF
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. — Pete 

Cooper of Ponte Vedrà, Fla., won 
the St. Pete Open with a 72- 
hole score of 275.

ORMOND BEACH, Fla. — Mar
jorie Lindsay, Decatur, 111., de
feated Claire Doran, Cleveland, 2 
cuid 1 , to win the South Atlantic 
Women’s Tournament.

M  1,000 people now live 
la City, Nev., which in 
rush days of the 1870a Scoring Honors 

To Wayne See
TUCSON, Arts., — UP) -  Bor

der Conference basketball scoring

a population of $0,000

The French chateau of Fon
tainebleau, about 35 miles from 
Paris, has been linked with the 
lives of French kings for more 
than 800 years.

t THE BEST IN SHOE 
»AUL i r s  . . .

odyear Shoeshop
SEE US F1BSTI

vlous figures and track conditions 
promise new records in every 
division, Parker stated.

Defending champions Texas 
AAM, Southwest Texas Teachers 
College and Austin High School

BOWLING IS HEALTHFUL

Arizona State College at Flagstaff.
The official tabulation on play- 

era and teams for the season was 
released Saturday.

See poured in 95 field goals 
and 64 free throws tor 224 points 
and an average of 14.69 points 
per game for 16 games.

Junior Crum, big center for the 
title-winning University of Ari
zona Wildcats, finished in t h e  
runner-up spot. He scored 82 field 
goals, 54 free throws,wfor a total

The INSURANCE Men

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
Automobile, Compensation, Fire 

and Liability Insurance 
112 W. KlngnmlllMen!or of Zone 

Defense Resigns
STATE COLLEGE, Pa -M V -  

John D. Lawther, outstanding ex
ponent of the zone defense, today 
resigned as Penn State basketball 
coach and hta assistant, Elmer 
Groan, was elevated to the post.

Dr. Carl P. Schott, dean of the 
School of Physical Education auid 
Athletics, said Lawther had aak
ed to be relieved of hia coaching 
duties earlier In the year to de
vote his full time to teaching 
He was persuaded, however, to 
finish out the season.

Phon« 1644

Kleiner's Korner
By DICK KLEINER 

NEA Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK—(NBA)—In Mos

cow, the newspaper Soviet Sport 
criticised Judges at an ice contest 
for awarding a price to S pelr who 
dtd American dance steps.

The paper said the trophy 
should have gone to other ska
ters, who performed Russian folk 
dauicee.

The Cold War is now on ice.

SORB,CHAPPED U PS?
soothes
SMARTING

PAIN... • Don't go oo suffering iron 
painful, dry, cracked l ipe-  
reach lor Mentholatum. Fee 
test-acting Menchoietum’a (a 
■nous combination oi menthol 
camphor end other ingredient 
toot he lender lip skin, reviv 
drted-out skin cells, help then 
-stain needed moiiture. Soot 
.mu-ting pain leaves, lips fet 
«moother- it’« a pleasure «■ 
«mile again. In tubea and jtra- 
I*« end 79« sizes.

sona'a all-game record Shows 15 
wins, 10 defeats, for s  percentage America's new at sports palace, 

‘  ‘  O., Gardena, is
Ottawa's annual dog derby end

ed in a protest, when second- 
placer Wilf Leplne of Quebec ar
gued that his tied dog’s path had 
been blocked by a bread truck.

He contended that was some

the Cincinnati 
equipped with the most modern 
■ports clock in the world It 
weighs 2H tons, has 2209 lamp 
bulbs and 190 miles of «rire.

It not only tells time, but brags

Gysalman to Manage 
Sweetwater Ball Club

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. —UF1— 
Dick Oyselman, former m a j o r  
leaguer, will manage the Sweet
water. Tex., chib in the Clsuu D 
Longhorn League this season.

Owner H. O. (Hy) Pauaett an
nounced the appointment yester
day

Oyselman skippered the Great 
Pails, Mont., team in the Pioneer 
League last gear.

F I R E
KXTINGUISHCRS

COI—CARBON DIOXIDE 
RECHARGING SERVICE 

•IS S. Cuyler Phone I
Mcttff Km. Bectric Cs.

•storti Guaranty
Lo a n  c o m p a n y

to ** 4, Duncan Bldg.

H A RO L D  WRIGH T
Insurance Agency

M E N T H O L A T U M



Bugs Bunny 
Priscilla's Pop

EGiCD.aO&TER.'v&u'ne A  /0 :c e  
B u il d  —  w il l  s o u  t r y ' o j  < 
THIS 'J6ST-f’ ~ r s e  DECiDCD 
TO P E R F E C T  IT , BU T M U M 'S 2  
T H E  W ORD —  1  TX5NTT 
r e l is h  t h e  c o a r s e  M  £  
©u f f a w s  o f  t h o s e  ,  I

k6D F F O O N  B O A R D E R S

o p  Th e  Sid e  But t h e  S h ir t
A  HO CO LLAR D O *JT  O P E»»-----
HOW LL IT  6 0  O YER MY CORA ?  
— MOO'D B E T T E R  FIND O U T . 
WHAT THE H EA D - HUNTING 1 

T R IB E S  U S E  TO SH RIN K SKULLS 
AN D GW E A  b o t t l e  s —r —  

v  o f  n  w it h  v— '  A ;
( e a .ch n e s t /  )

I'LL- BE WITH SOU
FELLERS A S  SOON 

A S  I  EMPTY MY SHOES- 
l  BUMPED TH' CAT S  
MILK. AN’ 1 DON'T LIKE 

> THAT GLOSHIN’ SOUND 
IN MY SHOES/

THIS IS A TASK FCR A MAN 
OF VISION. HIGH COURAGE 

v. AND DEALS.. AND r  KNOW 
V  JUST THE MAN* ____ >

I «1. *  w n
ABOUT INI 
PO LITICS.

t a k e  nr
L  KING <2

6 9 5  Z E E . LEM IAN POLITI

tX lW S  «
NG O F H ER  B R O T H ER  
TH E THRON E O F L E M ,

SLIGHT FLAW 
—  IT WONT

_  GO  O N -^
WHY M O T H E R S  G E T  G R A Y

SIDE GLANCES

'  SNAP OUT OF IT , Y&  HO U«E. SHORTY 
G I*L  LISSE») TO THIS« l BETTER. PUT TK TO
CABLE — IT SEZ  TO V ----  -
ANSWER AT WUNST1. J  S '

"  CATHY. EH» MUST BE T il' BABE 
1  HEARD GIG MARRIED WHEW Hft 
WA» STATIONED IN ENGLAND '.

NO WONDER SUES 
GITTIN' IMPATIENT 
, TO COME ON OVER
L ANYWAY 1 .

/«LIG  WILTVS 
CRONIES 

READ  THE. 
CABLE URGING 
THAT HE LET 
CATHY COME 
TO KM HOW-

RED  AND UTTLE BEAVER ARE 
TRAPPED IN  A RANCH CELLAR•

- HE’LL WAIT UNTIL THE RANCH 
HANDS ARE ASLEEP-' IT’S  
DARK NOW«* LET ’S  <50/ E l;

r TOUCAN OK 
THROUGH th i 
WHERE THE 1 
SCOPE I«* “rIM WAITING UNTU> 

DARK' WHOEVER 
LOCKED US IN 

I WILL TRY TO KILL 
L-,U S^ftU T-' ^

r W H Y W E  
r NOT TRY TO 
BREAK-an 
l O U T , R E O
L  RYDER®

A M W f f  In  Prevlouw P l i l j »
UNLOCK THE DOOR!B e a s t o f  B u r d e n

I w is h  y o u  w o u ld n 't  h u m ilia te  y o u r fa t h e r  b y  a s k in g  h im  
s u c h  in t e llig e n t  q u e s t io n s !”HORIZONTAL

I Depleted 
ruminant 

7 Renta
13 Roved
14 Arched 

passage
15 Cereal grain
16 Meaiures of 

paper
IS Immerse
IS  Not (prefix)
JO Perceive by 

senses
22 Tantalum 

(symbol)
23 Fasten 
23 Image 
27 Icelandic

mythi
26 Dung beetles 
20 Manganese 

(symbol)
30 Atop
31 Hypothetical 

structural unit
32 Note of scale
33 Measure of 

land
33 German king 
38 Malt baverage
36 Close
40 Abraham's 

home
41 Break*
47 Tellurium 

(symbol)
48 Drink slowly 
SO Once more
31 Japanese 

outcast
32 Hebrew 

ascetic
54 Submerged 
5« Net*
37 Compound 

ethers

VERTICAL
1 W aken
2 Accommo

dated
3 Touch lightly
4 Morning 

(ab )
5 Wax
6 Arabian gulf
7 It belongs to

the genus-----
8 Formerly 
6 Toward

(prefix)
10 Sorrowful
11 Reviser
12 Divisions Of 

the calyx
17 W hile 
20 M aligns

r PLENTY LUCKY 
ME HUNGRY OR 
FULL TUPVAY 

NEVER GET-UP» 
OUT THIS _ >  

’'-v  HOLE ’  J

CA RN IVAL
Y e a n

21 Phantoms 
24 Approve 
26 Give
33 Mistreats
34 Shade of red
36 Hat maker
37 Mountain 

nymphs
42 Horse's neck 

hairs
43 Eras

SVIL TOQ&OT KVV ABOUT A W  
OWH APPfcK«KN>CV 
AKlO WE« OY0K» TPMVlX CATCfc 
*E« V O « VT.TOO’.VNECl .VVL p
WAVE YT 0 9  TO 'EYE*. ------ L
« Ï L L "  R a s.'Z *a»« I OKA"

OAW EV .o o v a ft LO O K , » o w
B u t \'M  AV9ANO V O E  
B L E W  A  O O W tG - 
R'GMT MESS*.

COORGE KAOE!K»'T 
MEANT TO BE W Ô  
ÒOST 9ART OY BE\N6 
W4MAN» S '9 0 S S .'.

BOT TWE VACT REMAINS, 
VUE EK9ECTED TOO 
MUCK VROtA BOOTS'. 
SWS'S VOORKEO HER. 
HEAD OVV VOR M E
ANO BO — --------
VOBAT ?  V  B f l U

(ab )
45 Secrete
46 Seth's aon 

(Bib.)
49 Greek letter 
51 Compass poin 
53 Half an em 
55 Note of 

Guido's scale

O KA Y

t. / We h a v e
/  CUSTOM- 
/  ERS
ALL OVER

SHADYSIDE 
AND GLAD
.  OF r rT

ER  — IS THIS 
WHERE MRS. _  
TAYLOR U V eS ?

"M RS- EW -TAYLOR.
234 PINE ST. *-----Gosw, mr kantz. ,
THAT'SW AY ON /

TH F O T H E R  ,
StOE OF TOWN I J,

VES, I'M -NANCY 
TAYLOR / THE FOURTHO h , and you

PLAY TACKLE ON 
THE FOOTBALL

k  team f  y

W ep .'thats why 
11 h ave This

/ JO B — TO KEEP 
'IN  SHAPE OFF
SEASON !  t h e

DOUGH DOESN'T ,
m e a n  a  T H IN G : ,

TODAY/

‘A  v e ry  to u c h in g  e to ry . M r . M iff le e , v e ry  to u c h in g ! H tv #  
yo u  tr ie d  to  t e ll i t ? "

A new twist 16 an old proverb: lock in i the V THERE'S t h e  
la  FLEUR COLLECT1014, 

FLASH. NOW 6ET , 
> TO WORK 2 .

WHAT IT WOULDN'T^ 
00 TO THEIR DIGESTION 
. TO SEE US NOW.JAY/

I  HOPE YO U 'RE AS’ALL FINISMEO WITH M Y _ _  _  _
SKETCHING. V IC , ANO THE 7 HUN6RY AS I  AM, DOTTY. 
LA FLEUR 0 R I6 IN A U  ARE REM EM BER, THIS IS  OUR 
SAFE BEHIND THIS RAD-V LAST DINNER ON BOARD. „ 

k LO C K/ LET'S t A T / y K ^

AM I  HARD ONI 
S H O E S ?  LO O K! 
O N LY TWO W EEKS 
AGO I  BO UGH T -  
— T H E S E  / — J i t

ID  b e  Wil l in g  to  pay  
AS HIGH AS F IF T E E N  (  
D O LLA R S  FO RA  PA IR  V 
O F SH O ES TH AT WOULD 

------- - L A S T /  m rf

( o n l v
A BUCK 

MUTT/

ARE YOU 
HARO oh 

SHOES. 
MUTT?

W ALKING ! IT S  GOOD 
— r/'-r'N  E X E R C IS E !

J I  N EV ER  \  
HAVE B U S  
FA R E . E ITH ER !

I  NEVER THOUGHT J NEITHER DID I 
THEY'D MAKE /  CLANCY MUST 

V  IT .* ___ A  HAVE LOCKED
J~~\ r T V _  \  HIM M THE

M \  tr u n k ;  A

ACCORDING TO ML 
F H Ilf FOKf CARD’  
THEY HCTrT HAVE 
A BIT OF TROUBLE, 
-A U  THE M Y i  
DOWN ! ISN'T IT 1  

i AM AZSK ?  A

H M M M ... M AYBE ’  
TH’  FRAM US WHAT 
LA TC H ES  ONTA TH’ 
PO RT IS  A N  1 « — ^  
LO O SE ‘

LEMMk .
IT ... I ’M  a« 

f X P E R T  ON 
FO UN TAIN

S  ^ 9

ANY WAV. 
rM  SURE 
O' O N K
T H IN S...

■aIGN UP FOR 
I HE MAGAZINES 
YOU'RE 9BLLIN', 
BUT YOUR PEN 1
WON’T — ----X
W R I T E ' A \ .  F

T 'e u t  THERE'S SOMETHING'CDCriAl ACV-llIT I ITTI FOH, I'M NOT SAYING ANYTHING 
AGAINST BO Y5/ A FT ER  A LL, 
W t l  I'VE SO T  A  BO Y a 

M Y S E L F/

S P E C IA L  ABO UT L IT T L E  
G IR L S /  T H E Y 'R E  S O  
P E T IT E ... SO  D A IN T Y ..

-^ T H A T V /A V
QOMFWOikiG

a
LT

c t
r .i

rn a
M

i i 5“ 5 « 7 1 t 10 II IT "

it ” « IS

15 l l ? iè

7 T to ii

n
X »

k
. . . .

F T "
f t P

h

«
'•v i

io

l l ¿■ » v i.
J v  . ¿ J

3t

U is
w L -

)5 34

34 j p
n

HO Hi HÎ IH H4 Ht Hi

H* t T 50 i l

i t 53 W

7

^ J |
<tn>

rW ELl.AT LEAST IT ï"  
THE LAST CONVENTION

^HUMWîwnrn H e *  
ciiMhiiKir: tuim cc^ K

THAT H EU  HAVE 
L j O  ATTEND.» J

POWN THERE, IT ■  
MLY M THE U k S T H
COHVENTION T H A « , 

ANYBODY WILL ■ §  
\ HAVE TO A  
'^ATTEM O *
É ^ T goat H

i r l
V  , K \



e» I

\ HUMBt.'WTM I

» 5 1
N U R M I  —  
CONVENTION 1 

ANY BOOT WILL I

«  K  p  5 S :Ih  par Una par ter. 
lip  ter Baa par tear.
(or MHwar)—Ite ppr Una

Notte*________
Ed Foran, Monument Co.

mi memorials.
• PO. UH • Bo» ti 
PEST CONTRÓL.

want to drink that*« y L If you want to quit drinkour business. Alcoholic P.O. Bi 711. Ph. 4088W 
you rea*i clatHlfied adver- t» tba mora > ou» appreciate

value.______________________
___o f {n il .  bnie»-U noon to It p.m

and Pound
• ratura to A. 

T4i or 1785.
E. loa, i Rialhtsell

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO 
■  - ^fymouth Service

___________ »16 W KQatar
TW IN'S GARAGE

“Sarrlca la our Business"
* 1 101 W , Ripley Ph. 382 

Trimblo Service Station
Open nil day Sunday«__ and Lubrication. Popular Olla

W. Franc)« ______  Ph. 1120,¡a If. arancia_____________ru. un
.hoodie's Garage. Call 48. 
Complete overhaul, repair».

Remember the No. 113 for 
*• wrecker sei vice - - -

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764J

*• ' K ILL IA N  BROS. GARAGE
IH N, Ward Phone 1310|Q O™- "■ ** 7* * no* 'o _

EA'SCE fA D IA tO R  SHOt3 
516 W. Foster Phone 547 

M cW illiam s Motor Co. 
Pampa Safety Lane - Ph. 3300
■hock aboorbara tor all care Oenerei 

legate work. Efficient service.
|'s Service Sta. & Garage
rray Gasoline—Popular Oila 
uth Cuyler Phone 176

M t-iM ra d f nffiM ,ICIRBIE’B LAUNDRY

Ideol Stfom  Laundry
Can and Inez Lawreaoa 

Help-Self. Soft-water. Orlan. PVA
routi, SSL.

___ r . _ _  r ,  Vot otlafcrough dry, and finia hi nr iron Inf 
tl.M do«. bh. TIU. IMI E Sorten 

V É ' WCK up and tellver 'vou-"S5sh. rough- '-dry and finish. Free
help-your-eelf service.

BARNARD LAUN DRY
;l N. Hobart___________ Phone
iONINO done—Family bundles tl.M per doien. also piece work. Ph. UMW or M4 8. Welle._____

35 C looolwf-Prosslm
TIP TOP Cleaner«, Better Service on all your cleaning work. IMS Al cock 

Phone Ml
ARE your dothea ready for spring wear? Ph 4»0 for pickup, dellvary. 

Noal Sparks, ino E. Francis.
Burns Tailoring - Dry Cleaners
1S4 8. Frost Phone 480
36— Sewinawer̂ T̂PwW OOONq
òoVEr é d " button holes._ button*. ) ___■_______belts and buckles, sewing and alterations. Specialising in formal« 

61» N. 8on>ervll?e. Pb. M€1J.
WILL do any kind ot sewing in my home. Inquire St» N. Dwight.
DOES sewing worry you? Let Me help

R u. Gladys 8tone^ John’s Lease, 
i  ml so. Ph. 1094W2. _ ______•

37 M attressc-
Spring calls for houaecleanlng—

Start with Mattresses
We pick up and deliver.

Young s Mottress Factory
lit  N. Hobart Phone 3848

PAMPA MATT ft Ed8 CT>fitpANY_  
Mattress work of all kinds.»17 W, Foster_______________Ph. «8»

38 —Venetian Blinds
BEAUTIFUL made-to-measure blinds —Cull U1S Pampa Tent and Awning

Co. 321 E> Brown.
CUSTOM made, wood or steel Venetian ' blinds. 117 N. Frost. Pampa Paint and Glass. Ph. 3909.

Severn! pood used plows.
Scott Implemont Co.

John Deere 
Soles ond Service

— cond ftton~ Tor sals
OSBORNE M ACHIN ERY CO.
Phons 4»4 »1» W. Foatm
69 -O il Field Eauipment
Cut Gaskets to order. V-Belts 
and Sheaves.

RAD CLIFF SUPPLY CO.
112 E. Brown Phone 122d
7 0 — M it c e llo n oou »
Greggton Parts Shop No. 2 Ltd 

Sales • Service • Welding 
103 S. Hobart Phone 614

ARM Y BARRACKS'
8mm Harold Young at Pampa Army Atr Flo Id or Schneider Hotel altar«p jjr
ARMY BARKACKsToVaill» "at Ama- rlllo Air Baaa. Latrine 2&x»7 pine aidewalla. No. T144. One lumber ben 

»4*4*—**44 feet high No. T1SS. L. P. Sandford, 714 E. Frederick. Ph. m i
Priscilla Beauty Shop - - -

Equipment for aale. Call 43».
* HNG Vendoii dandy machines, priced to sell. See W. A. Patton at White's Auto Stores or call 1140 be-tween 8:»0 a.m. and 6:»0 p.m.__
P&R 8ALE or trade for property practically nra Dry Cleaning equlp- ment Ph. »*98 W.

L) a dally shopping tour thro* the
SLIDING Garage door 95«M Com- 
jp lete with hardware »4». Call »94TJ

for 8 porta Need«. Pbona IMS
Addington's Western Store

ONE new O. E. Farm Electric welder 
1*0 ampa. Retail IlSt.OO—yours for|
J 100.00 or make ua an offar. Ogden-' 
ohnaon, 601 W. Foster. Ph. IS*.

P u spo Nows, Monday. March 7. 1949

Good condition inside and outside. Corner lot $2000 will 
handle, priced .........................  $10,000
Five room house near high school. Newly painted and de
corated. Priced $8500. $2000 w ill handle.

JOHN I. BRADLEY Ph. 777
i  ¿sarft

Mr P. D O W N SA  PKone 1264 
Real Estate Insurance Loans

Good 3 room modem on South Side ^ . $1250
Nice 5 room house . . .............  $5500

C O ^ - W ORU V . B U IL D IN G _____

raw . f o u r  listings appreciated.
TOM COOK. REAL ESTATE 

»08 N. Pray Phons io»7J
Homes, Land, Business Prop
erty - - -
room, modern home on corner 1 
small down payment will handle.

home and garage with
.  _ — ------ -a ranting for 1*1.88 par
month.

i modern home with garage on 
lford. Maks an offer.. . . —I modern home 1 1-t acres *17*8. 

Ifo acres near Plalnvlew $106 
Buslnaaa property In Pan
: Savs’ mfyars for t or 4 room horns* I 

In Tolloy Add 11 Ion.
M. G. ELKIN S

Lie tins« Approhuri. Ph. 1149J

Phones 341 ond 3811W
acre farm near McLean, a go

“  88.
Pampa. can- wants to sell, l Charles 8t.

ssv acre larm mar sa<

»rally located Owner 
*18,»«

Good Apt. court paying good returns on Investment, ranch ii acre I88 nct__ 
riU taka

Springfield. Colo, balance deeded.

7 2 — W on ted  to  Buy

39— Hosiery
MAIL or bring hose to be mended 

to La Delle Maher, care J. C. Penney'». Pampa. Texas._______
40—  Dirt Sond G ro v e l

Moving - Yard Dirt Hauling
Rich soil for your yards.I *1*8 8. Barnes. Ph. 2090 at D. A.

Adame grocery.________  ______
ducks Transfer» and Moving Anytime - Anywhere 

*18 8. Gillespie__________Phone *»»»J
Roy Free Tronster Work

«8* 8. OUleaple P*mne 1447J
ARE YOU MOVING?

Cell White experienced crating and____local moving. ...........*18 ROBERTA____________PH. 311 * J
TRANBrERK - Moving - Tree Trlm- 

mlng. Curley Boyd - Ph. 990R or l*l l~ 884 East Craven.____________
«... Bruce and Son Transfere

Tears of experience In moving and 
atorage work is your guarantee of 

'V 'iteNF service.
626 S. Cuyler Phone 934
T 2 — F u n o lc  H elp  W o n te d

lady may T«Arir half of

^ _̂_  ̂ Wonteo________
OKPlfiE lady experienced in hillng, *-» .» j "fiiinif and meeting the public. With 

’ general bookkeeping knowledge, 6m- 
. Mrss position. Phone 323 or 1199J.

Will do house cleaning ot 
per hour. Call 2445W .

CARTER SAND ft GRAVELCall 1175J for expert work or can furnish any material. Prices are good as any In town._________________
Corter Sand & Gravel

Call 1175J for expert work or can 
furnish any material._____________

4 2  -B u i ld in g  M a t t  r ia l»
SICE N. L. Welton for good lumbar, including flooring and siding. 2 miles east of Pampa. Ph. 9002FI.
44— Electric Sorvk*
CA LL 512 DAVIS ELECTRIC
Contracting it Appliance. 119 W Foster
56—-Nursery
d e pe n d ab le  care given your child day or night at Mrs. A. V. Lowry’* Nursery 307 E. Browning, Ph. ilKlW.

Tanks Wanted - for groin stor
age. 5000 bushels or more 
capacity. Paul Allison Co. Inc.
Ft. Worth, Texas._________

73 For Sale or T rade
NEW and used Electric Refrigerator*. Joe Hawkins Refrigeration Service. Phone 654. 940 Alcock. r TT
78— Groceries ami Meat*

IDEAL FOOD STORES
Shop and Save Every Day_____

SIMONTON CuHtom Staughterers. We kill, cut and wrap. 801 T/efors St. Phone 2442.__________________ J
81 — Horses Cottle-Hogs
FOR SALE 2 Jersey cow* with calves. 

See Walter J. Smith at Bkellytown.Texan.
FOR SALE small gentle pony. Ideal for children. Ph. 1618J.______
8 5 — B ob y  C h ic k »

GRASSLAND
Unimproved section of grass on pavement, located on 
highway between Lefors ond McLean. Price $25.00 par 
ocre. Some con be broken out.

STONE - THOMASSON
Phone 1766 y  Rm. 212 Froser Bldg.

TOUR H 8TO*°8 a p p r e c ia t e d  _____

EXTRA SPECIAL* « ,

Large new 5 room house, nice loca 
tion, hardwood floors throughout, 
street being paved. Small down pay
ment. '

Contact J. W. Brooks at 
BROOKS ELECTRIC 

Phone 27 1101 Alcock

tfkte »1 >17.*8.
OR &ALB by owntr. Attractive t room homo In first class condition. 
W*ll IsndaosMd. Exoeilsnt location nt 814 Christine, near schools, park and town. Immediate possession. Telephone 178*.

LEE R. BANKS 
— Real Estate—

Ph. 388 or 52 1st Natl. 
Bank Bldg.

H. T. HAMPTON
Ph 866 Duncan Bldg Ph 2466J
Beautiful new t bedroom home on cor

ner lot 8unaet Drive, price 67600 and will carry 96600 loan.
Rtautlful new 3 bedroom home In 

Fraser Addition, complete with car- . pet* and drapes. S bathrooms. Beau
tiful lawn and fenced In back yard. I 1*3 acres on Clarendon highway with modern 4 room home with 
barite, chicken houses, etc 96760. Terms.

A Tough 2 Months Ahead For Cars.
First it's cold, then it's worm— slush, rain , sleet— the 
weatherman has lots of tricks for the next two months. 
You con avoid much motoring trouble though by stopping 

• here to get your car in top condition for this kind of 
weather. Your o il, grease, tires ond battery moy need at
tention. We con check them for you ana give your cor 
he care it needs.
It Costs No More To Have Your Car Serviced Correctly.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
• 6-PONTIAC-8

120 N. Gray St. Phone 365

4 GOOD USED CAR BARGAINS - - -
1939 4 door Chevrolet, motor completely rebuilt.
1938 Chevrolet Sedan, motor completely rebuilt, new 
paint job.
1937 FcFord Sedan.
1938 Dodge 4 door Sedan.

703 W . Foster
SKINNER'S GARAGE

Phono 337

G. C . STA RK, Real Estate^
Nice 8 room duplex. 2 bath*, double arage. close In.

II for other good listings.List youF property with me.2808 Duncan Bldg,________ Fh. 3»»7W
3 SPECIALS FOR TO DAY - - - 
Nice 5 room home, 3 blocks 

from Senior High $8500. 
$2050 down.

Good five room will take late 
model cor os down payment. 

New 3 bedroom home *7950. 
Good terms.

J . E. R ICE, Phone 1831

FOR SALE OR TRADE .. . ,  |
1949 M ercury Club Coupe, overdrive, fender skirts, whit* 
side tires, radio ond heater, spare tire neve* used. Car 
still like nevr» ith  v*ry few miles. ,
1942 Super Detune Club Coupe with 1947 factory Mer
cury motor, Columbia overdrive, radio and heater. Th is 
car converted over to appearance of '46 model.
1941 Ford Tudor, original paint, fu lly equipped, cleanest 
one in the Panhandle.. .
These cars f inanced at convenient terms ond ot bank rat* 
interest. Many others to choose from.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
Lloyds Magnolia Service Station

Homes You'll Wont to Inves
tigate - - -

5 room houss with a S room rental and garttg* apartment In the hack, bring In 934 per month. 9U.600 onGray St. Phone 1398. anrge 6 room home 92800 will carry. 
Large brick home with rental In rear 911.00«.

ROTARY HOESi
HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT, INC.

INTERNATIONAL PARTS & SALES 
8 2 1  W . Brown T Phone 136C

BABY CHICKS
GRAY COUNTY FEEDAND HATCHERY»54 W. FOSTER ph . m i

57— Instruction
HELENE Madeira, Dance School. Ballroom, tap, ballet, acrobatic. 7101 W. Foster. Phone 2458J.
61— Furnitur*

19— Wotch Repair
* enZBTSs Important. It te a wise man

■* ' who keeps his time piece accurate. '  l*hone *7*W. »»0 9. Faulkner.
I s — Indutfriol Service
fj*n s t i ir l  r- P1— r 732J

r r . Ind. Building Contractor 
A ll Types of Concrete Work

r-gr L. Cubby, »6» 8. Rumner. Ph. 478W
Kotara W ater W ell Service—

I*W* *  g a t e  Ph. mo. 11« W, Tuks.
* " PftESCdTT AND BRYAN -

4012W 190 N. Sumner 1844W or 2078 
mltd and gravel, dirt work, yard ex- mi wrrating with tractor or team. Good 

«»«equipment to aerve you with.
. . .9 5 — Beouty Shop*

If vou want the best Permanents - -
Phone 848 Mrs. Yotes

-  -#*R Permanents that are soft and 
tovely. call 404* or drive out to 11* N. Hobart. Chat & Curl Shop 

■ FOR LOVELY natural waves have .. your hair styled at Violets Beauty 
■ • Shop. Ph. »»10. »1« 8. Cuyler.

.  IM  A — CatmaHclan»

Select Your Furniture
otMcLaughlin's

Spring is just around the cor- 
oer. Trade us your old furni
ture on new, to brighten up 
your home.

Plenty of Parkin* SpaceMcLaughlin's

88— Feeds Seeds-Plants
K . B. FEED STORES-
A. C. HU8TED. Manaser AP kinds poultry, dairy and cattle feed

225 W , Atchison Ph, 1814
SEVERAL tuna of bright Prairie Hay for nale. 2 east. 3 north of Wheeler. Harvey Clowe.

SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDS! 
Gross Seed, Garden ond Lawn 
— Nice selection of garden 
and flower seeds. Good re

cleaned heavy seed oats at 
HARVESTER FEED CO.

800 W . Brown Phone 1130

98— Trailer House* (cont.)
For Bale 18 ft. TrIUler h »450. See at 1040 8. Fauhouae. priced . „«Umar. “
101— Business P ro s ify
HAVE desirable o to rent.Call 18W or 2.769W.
110— City Property

408 S. Cuyler Ph 3393
STEPHENSON FURNITURE CO. 408 8. Cuyler Phone KMComplete Household Furnishing«

MAHOGANY secretary coffee table, day bed, chest of drawers, students denk for «ale. Al«o boya out-grown «port clothe«, nlxe 12-14. Ph. 1292M
FUR SALE apartment «!ze gax «love 

in very good condition, priced 840.00 at 316 N. Gray, Garage Apartment. 
ELECTROLUX Cleaner, Salee ft Her-vlce. Demonstration. R.Ph. 3414 - O. C. Cox, Ph. 1749

Cowger,
WILL «ell m.V equity In new piano. Call 1467W before » a.r6 p.m. i.m. and after

Something New Every Week
Walnut China Cabinet.Dinette .Suite« 989.60.
1—4-pc. bedroom suite, extra nice. 
Hewing Machine.Base Rocker«.

ECONOMY FURNITURE
616 W. Foster Phone fi35
ELECTRIC Frixldalre. « ft. cap. New «teel bunk ben«. Helena Curtis Hair

dryer for sale at 418 N. Zimmer. Phone 3857W.

89— Nursery-Landscaping
IT'S PLAN TIN G T IM E -----
We have heauUfu) trees, shrubs, and Evergreen«. Peautlfv your home. 

“Landscaping of Reputation"
Bruce Nursery, Alonreed, Tex.
ROSE bushes and ornamental shrub- hery at 204 E. Tyng. Ph. 863.______
90— Wanted to Rent
We W ant to Move Bock to 

Pampa - - -
Will you have a vacancy aoon? Need unfurnished house or apartment for permanently located family. Couple with 2 smsll girls. Excellent references. Call Kenneth McGuire atMcCartfs, Ph. 1630___________
toiIPLE with one child desire 4 or 6 room unfurnished house. Herman- ent renters. Call 180.
95— Sleeping Rooms

PAM PA'S LARGEST - - - 
O P E R A T O R

4 room and bath 83000. $1590 down. .. Large C room brick JO0 ft. Tot. Paved street! Ideally located. 89000 
Two bedtoom nom6\13:»0 will handle. WIN take any kind of trade as part 

down payment. .' ■*, Large five room and garage, east part. i close to Wodrow WlTson School.
I Hardwood floors, fireplace, on paved street—new paint Job outside, newly decrated Inside—same owner 14 
a* y aga-- really In tip-top shape—will sacrifice In order to get It «Aid at once, carry large loan. Consider any 

reasonable offer, as we’re going to sell.Corner lot close In Fraser Addition800. \
A dandy 6 room on North Charlls, double garage, basement. 2 baths, shown bv appointment.Two 2 bedroom homes on E. Browning.Newly redecorated 6 room and garage. located 613 Lefora St. 6000. 
Good 4 room on 86 ft. lot. Paved 8t. Bus line, block from school. 8600 —Small down payment, balance 40 month.3 bedroom home on 5 acres 7500. Consider some trade.

JIM ARNDT Rea. Ph. 2056W.
J . W ADE DUNCAN, Realtor 

Ph. 312 - Downtown Pampa 
Real Estate - - CutHe 

43 Years in The Panhandle 
W  H HAW KIN S, Realtor 

Ph. 1853 2309 Rhom
FOR RENT furnished sleeping rooms, close In on pavement. Convenienl 

to bath. Ph. 1197. 307 E. Klngsmtll
BEDROOM for rent to gentlemen only —Call 1096 or 466—618 N. Homer-

96— Apartment*

\6mEier's Cosm etics P h i

TT 27— Painting-Paperhanging
Norman, Painting-Papering

7*4 K. *ump«r_______ Pbon« 10«IW
F E Dyer, Pointing • Papering

'»ht Ph«. »810 or 3829W
IGRKW. painting. uapTr- 

rvFork guaranteed. 1038 8. Pfr.3»48WM

FLOUn SAN D IN ti 
Charles Henson— Phone 2049

' ^JlENT a floor ■ander. It’s easy to use.
j -  Montgomery W ard Co. 

Everett Lovell, Floor Sanding
PortAbMFwT Ph »*»» 89» N. Pwl»hi
Floor Sanding • • - Finishing

LtoMri Rltt»nhou»« 
». 8and«r Rental GLASS AND PAINT 

. . .  — — T ___________ Phon« nm
31— Plumbing-Heating

V " W J B L

K S  MÒÒRE YlÑ  SHÓP 

Óueñkel Plum binj Company
Good Plumbing - Repair - Ph. 847

T16
Plumbinge m  N, cu

MAI.UH COMPANY 
~  ubine ft HeatingAtone 55» 

PA 8UPrt,Y _CO.

Ba
IflLJHP^JpBHHand Contracting 

Ciarlar Phone .voi
H . Mullins, 32Ò W . Kingsm ill

Phon« io*
Repair

ëtophane Orati
‘ -------Curl

1S17W

lip Covara lar. Ph. I<*
listering - • Repairing 
REFIN ISHIN G

If yo« want your fumlturv uphoi.t.r«d 
■ U M U U iM  or reflntaha* in a way ta you. call iu> at 4«4« j  klve» u« more pl«a»ur* than to ptaaaa our cuatoawr.Tea, wa make «Up cover» too—

Brummett's Furniture |
1-1« fttaock Phone 404«

417 N
f  OUR___  urtata* arimafy  t e a s __

atrochare, ahic Ironing to piano« to«. 117 N. Da via. phew# 144i f .

FURNITURE
Good used baby bed, complete 

$15.95.
Vt bed complete $29.50 
Apartment size range $49.50. 
2 piece living rom suite $29.50

NEWTON'S
623 W . Foster Ph. 291 

See us before you buy. 
H 6 T K )IN T  APPLIAN CES - - - 
Texas Electuc Applionce Co
BARRACK heater« for «ale. almost new, pricad to sell. Ph. *I7J 1346 N. Duncan.

NEW SHIPM ENT
Living rom suite, wool Frlexe 9159.60. 
4 imster blond bedroom suite 999.50. A.B. Apartment slxe range 969.50. 
Hunray table otp Gas Range 9129.60. Plastic platform rockers 929.60.

MACDONALD 
Plumbing & Furniture 

513 S. Cuyler Phone 578 
USED SERVELS

6 cu. ft. also apt. model 890 00 Good used Magic Chef
Thompson Hardware Co. 
TEXA S FURN ITURE CO.

lee bov *»9.*o.Library Tattle« 912.5«.
All down-filled coifch. excellent condition 9«».60.1st form rocker 929.6«.2 piece Mohair living rora suite, excellent condition 949.60.
We hove a beautiful line of slip 
covers in new spring pat- 
terns. - _________

ONK uaed 1941 Norpe Electric Refrl-
J “ “

TWO room furnished apartment for 
rent. Bills paid. Inquire Tom’s Place on Mi Ami Highway.

*OR RENT to 2 oefson« only à fur- nished room  at *46 W. Brown. Ross Trailer Park.
UNFURNISHED 2 room apartmentfor rent at 835 »East Malone.______
CLEAN one room apartment, also 

sleeping room. Convenient to bath, Ph. 3418J or 905 K. Beryl.
97— Houses
FOR RENT a 2 and a 3 room apartment unfurnished, bills paid. Ph. 

1761 or 715 S. West.
THRKK room furnished house. 626 N. Davis. Ph. 704W._____________
9 8 -  T r a i l e r  H o u se s
FOR 8ALFi house trailer, 1$ ft. good 

tires. Priced to sell 9360. Bee at Ross 
Trailer Park. 812 W. Brown

WHITELY Moblllner House Trailer 
• for sale. 28 ft. complete with, all furnishings and equipment located at «6 Trailer Park 1990 K McGee 8t. 

Borger or call 3947J Pampa after 6 p.m.

fro It SALE by owner 2 year old four room house, 2 car garage, and workshop. FHA loan. |1600 will handle 
equity. Inquire 909 Barnard.

Three big lots in Cook 
Adams Addition.

. CALL 777 
JOHN I. BRADLEY

? ROOM modsrn house for sale. Call at Scott's Service Station, 875 W. Foster.
FOR SALE 5 room house. Close to high school. One owner, easy terms. Phone 3674W.
Arnold Real Estate Co.
Rm. 6 Duncan Bldgt Phone 75$ 4 room FHA home MAgijolla St. 12176 down.f balance 139.21 per month.3 bedroom home E. Craven St. 97500. Terms.
4 room home E. Campbell St. 13500.3 room furnished home IT Henry St. 92750 '%prms.60 ft. lot Frailer Add. I7‘M).
11« acre black land farm near Ft. Worth 885 per acre.

All Listings 
APPRECIATED

FOR SALE 6 room house, see owner 713 N. Wells. Call 4081J

tIO — City Proparty (cont.)
C. H. MUMDY, Raaltor 

105 N. W ynn* Phone 2372
Lovely 2 bedroom home, Fraser Addition 910.,600.
Nice 2 bedroom FHA house N. Nelson 

8200« will handle.
Nice 5 room home completely furnished East Craven St. 96300.
Nice 3 bedroom FHA home priced 96000.
3 room modern with garage. West Side 83000One of Pampa’s Feeding Help-Your 

Self Laundries, priced for quick sale, due to Illness.3 room modern, Talley Add. 82360.
Good Lincoln Zephyr, 1939 car, new motor, special price 96««.Nice 9 room brick home with 

rental. East part of town 912.600.2 lovely 8 bedroom homes In Frasier Add. Good terms.Nice 6 room home close in 96500.Nice 6 room home E. Browning, possession with sale.
Modern 3 room home, double garage Special 82760 for few days.Brick business building 26x60 feet with 4 room modern home mostly 

furnished.3 bedroom brick home rental In rear912.00«.. • r3 room modern completely furnished 13410. •,Good grocery store. Special price for 
quick sale. Good living quarters.Large 6 room home, rental In rear, close In $13,500.6 room duplex, close In $3760.

Farms, ranches, income properties.Good business and residential lots for sale now.
Your Listings Apprecioted

HaYk buyer« for 4 and t room hou*««

4 bedroom home on the hill. Newly decorated, double garage.
Two lovely three bedroom homes In 

Fraser Addition.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

BOOTH - WESTON 
■ - - !398 201 l J - . -
11 6  F o rm s  R a n c h e s

Here's Whot You're 
LOOKING FOR - - -

480 ocre wheat farm . 400 
acres in wheat, well improv
ed, everything goes. See this. 
You'll buy it.

Good Homes for $600 on up. 
Farms and Ranches - Income 

Property. See me for bar
gains.
E. W. CABE, Realtor

Ph 1046W 426 Crest
FARM  ACREAGE 

480 acre wheat farm , 400 
acres good wheat, all goes 6 
room mpden house, posses
sion now. $90 per acre.

560 acre good grass land. Gray 
County $21.00

121 — Automobile* ( cont.)
1940 PACKARD 4 door tor »alt I470. 836 W. Francis. Ph. 287.________
"Coonie" Sanders New and 

Used Cars
JUST HACK OF TOST OFFFICE 
SERVICE STATION, FH. »3.18

V . COLLUM
New and Used C~rs 411 H. Cuyler Phons 316

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint ft Trim Shop

OUR 28th YEAR
.-AMPA USED CAR LOT 

30* N. Cuyler .  „Phone 164*Aero«» from Jr. High_______
126— Motorcycle*

AUTHORIZED
__lien Mol733 East F_______
127— Accetiorie*

au * nuiviftrjuIndian Motorcycle« Sale, ft Servie» Ea»t Frederick Phone *17»J

J.
UU per acre.

E. R ICE, Phone 1831
117— Property To Be Moved ¡5 ood 1937 Chevrolet motor

In Talley Addition. I’ll appreciate 
your listings.endon highway. Price $2750.150 foot front on Clar-
I. S. Jameson - Real Estate 

Ph.. 1443 309 N. Faulkner
J„ E. RICE, Real Estate 

Phone 1831
Nice 6 room with garage on LeforsSt. $795«.
Large 5 room double garage, large lot N. Russell $14.600. Will take 4 or 

6 rom house In trade. - t bedroom home N. Sumner, will take 4 room home In trade.3 bedroom brick $12,000.
5 room E. Twiford 17350.Large 6 'room brick, double garage$11,750.
4 room modern acres $5750.Large 4 bedroom brick 100 ft. front$23,600.
Large 5 room rock $12.000.Close In 17 room apart house $176.00 per month Income $8850.76 ft. lot on pavement $850.Lovely 2 bedroom home Frasier Addition $10.600.5 room modern, two 8 room apartments in rear N. Gray 8t. $11,,500.
Nice 4 room furnished. Clarendon highway $7600.
Nice 2 bedroom N. Dwight $6600 81500 down.7 room modern house, doubts garage, 6 acres 98500.

Acreage - Farms 
ALL LISTINGS 

;.t APPRECIATED

OUR 20 YEARS OF SERVICE
is your guarantee for better - - -

HOUSE MOVING
R.R.C. - I.JT.C. Permits 

LOCAL A LONG DISTANCE We buy and sell houses to be moved.
• W . K . Bighorn & Sons

Lefort«, T«X»«. .Ph». *611-4191-4)71
FOR CHEAPER mi«  better hou»e 

movie« call *191.
H P HARRISON

904 E. Frederick_____________Pampa
PRICEfV for quick sale, large three 

bedroom frame house, hardwood floors, floor furnaces, glassed In hack porch. Located 10 miles south 
of Pampa at Phillips Pampa Plant.
T. D. Phillips. ______________

FOR HALE 8x10 frame building to he moved sacrifice at 826.no. «See A L. 
Taylor 2nd house South of 4 Cor- 
nera Service Station. Ph. 407IW.

N O T I C E
WE HAVE IN STOCK NOW

for all model cars and trucks Exchange generators and starters, 
guaranteed $7.50.Heads for all models.Chevrolet valves reseated ready to 
Install $26 exchange.Transmissions for Fords, Chevrolet« 
and Plymouth«. Most all models. 
New radiators for Fords and Chev- 
rolets. . _ ,A good Plymouth motor, late model. 
Good 1937 Chevrolet motor Any kind of Junk or burned cars or 
trucks bought for salvage.

C. C . M ATHEN Y
81« W. Foater Phone 1061

121 — Automobile*

modern house, 4 lots, cell lar. chicken house, for sale. Price 
$3000. 927 East Herdan. Ph. 1177W.

erator. Excellent condì tien. Ogden- ohnaon. 601 W Foster. Ph. 333.
62— Musical Insfrummt
Sa MÎLTAn Piano, In good condition, 

priced for quick sale. Call 1764J or mmm at 1344 garland. _______ »
PIAK iOS' Kimball & Lester

New Spinet« ax taw aa lt»6.M. M month« to pay.
Megert Music Company

416 N. Main St ________Borner, Tex««
P  f t i i ln

They’ll Do It Every Time

READum
WLEP

CEITTIFIEO
PUBLIC

ACCOUNTANTS

O KAY, JO E ., 
L E T S jS T A R T
a
THE BO O KS

r 0 S
rh:

By Jimmy Hado
T /S T e c k - 
(  A l l  s e t - 

g o
a h e a d -

I f

CUM IN
and C us if U Please

1935 Chevrolet Coupe.
1936 Chevrolet Coach.
1937 Chevrvolet 2 door.
1938. Chevrolet Coupe.
1938 Chevrolet 2 door.
1939 Ford Coupe
1940 Chevrolet 2 door. *
1941 Oldsmobile 8Sedanette.
1946 Chevrolet Coupe.
1940 half ton Chevrolet pick
up.

1940 one and half ton GMC 
truck.

1947 Chevrolet 3-4 ton pickup.
O. K. USED CARS 

Culberson Chevrolet
Inc.

PANhANDLK MOTOR CO Home of Good Used Oars 120 8. Cuvier Phone 999
fbm iA L f! 1941 Pontiac 2 door In ex- eslelnt condition. Price $850. Day phone 3909—night phone 8228W,
Kaiser-Frazer Sales - Service
Garvey Motor Co. 22« N. Somerville 

Phone 66

MUD A HNOW TTRE8 FOR HALE Mud and Snow Recapping—-all si'̂ qs 
CENTRAL TIRE WORKS 407 West Foster ___Phone 2410

Tyler JC Wins Meet
COLLEGE STATION —(/P)— Thr 

Tyler Apaohes added the State 
Junior College Tournament title 
to their Southwestern J u n i o r  
College Conference crown 1 a e t 
night, whipping Lamar of Beau
mont, 78-41.

Lon M o r r i s  of Jacksonville 
nosed out Allen Academy, *2-61, 
for third place and Amarillo beat 
Paris, 64-54, for the consolation 
title.

Blooming Beauty

FOh BALE 1934 Plymouth convertible 
roadster. In good condition, radio Star. $150 cash. 922 E. Camp-and heat) 
hall. Phono 1915W.

1986 frÔUÿlAÔ Sedan, #ood and clean. Also 1948 Chevrolet truck, grain bed. Pampa Garage A Mvagc 808 W.

»17

B R ü d U b lö  M ió*------
— Frmaeta Hmo* 1*44
expert repair w ort  on all radio».

H AW KIN G  r a d io  l a e l
Pickup and Delivery

Phone
B and Ö. Radio ¿arvíc*

\3-7

G A LL A G H E R ' 
OWE FIFT/OME 

AMD “THIRTY 
'CENTS/

'9

i ^

Klnyi
t'oli HI

fa ■ m kv-

'¿K s/syk/js. a

KELLEH ER .' 
•THlRiyKW E

AHD F if t y
cpn s!

__ BALE or trade 1948 Oldsmobile 
convertible fully equipped, 676 actual miles. 488 Graham. Ph. 2881W.

USED CAft VALUES
1947 Chevrolet Fleetmaster Sedan.1948 Buick Road mast er Sedan.1942 Buick Super Seda net.
1946 Buick Special Sedan.
1987 Dodge Sediui.gee these quality bargains at - - -

TEX  EVANS BU ICK CO 
123 N. Groy Phone 123
l-m. T».i <li,«r i'h' vrolet In very fine

condition, gee  It a t A pt. 17—418 N.

C**C. AdfeÂÔ t USED CARS
1(4« Chevrolet town seten.
313 Ea*t Brown •  Ph. 3227 
----- ÏS V f ÏA  Ni w i  o XSa iT*-------
uf l S ?  “  “ “ " « T in .

m

*

The Quean of Orchids, Donna 
Stalling*, wear* • bathing suit 
decked out In—guess what kind 
of flowersT Queen Donna waa 
named to the flowery throne In 

Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

Watch Your 
Deductions 

nd Save
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This I* 

the 10th of 12 stories on who 
has to do what «bout hie 
1048 fhcome tax return, for 
the deadline is March IB.)

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON —<AV- Watch 

your deductions. They may save 
you money In filing your 1 * «  
income* tax’ -return.: ^

You (can deduct many expenses 
from your income before what's 
left is taxable. Some 1 n c O m *, 
tax-exempt, doesn't have to be 
reported at all. * '1 

The law on deductions la a bit 
different from the last time you 
filed a return. Congress m a d *  
changes in it during 1948.

Because deductions are *o Im
portant, this story, and the Uth 
in a 12-story series, will d e a l  
.with them.

Some of the points on deduc
tions, mentioned in other stories 
in this series are repeated today.

The size of your deduction* will 
decide for you the kind of income 
tax return to use.

There's no problem if y o u r  
income was less than 1B.OOO and 
your deductions wore not mor* 
than 10 percent of your income.

You’d use form 1040A or the 
1040 short-form where you don't 
have to Itemize or even mention 
your deductions.

If your income was less than 
$5,000 but your deductions were 
more than 10 percent, don't us* 
form 1040A or the 1040 short- 
form. You'll lose money. Us* tha 
1040 long-form.

On that form, then, if y o u r  
income was less than $5,000 but 
your deduction* were more than 
10 percent, you'll have to itemise 
them hut you can claim them.

If your Income was $6,000 or 
more, the size of your deduction* * 
have nothing to do with t h e  
kind of form you use. You must 
use the 1040 long-form.

But Congress laid down dif
ferent rules on deductions f o r  
taxpayers with $5,000 or m o r e  
income who are single and for 
those who are married.

A single taxpayer in this group 
is allowed a standard, automatic 
deduction of 10 percent of his 
income up to a limit of $1,000 .
in deductions.

He just takes that 10 percent. 
He doesn’t have to Itemize any
thing unless his deductions ex
ceed 10 percent.

It's different with a married 
couple whose income is $5,000 or ' 
more.

If they file a joint return, even 
though the wife had no incoma, 
they get a standard deduction— 
Just like the unmarried man—of 
10 percent up to a limit of $1,000, 
without itemizing.:

But — if one of them file* 
separately, or both file separately, 
there’s a flat limit of only $500 
in deductions on the r e t u r n  
filed.

This may seem unfair to mar
ried couples, giving single people 
a break over them. Congress did 
It that way to even things up a
bit:

Under the new law married 
couples, filing jointly, get a  break 
unmarried taxpayers don't get. 
For, by filing jointly, married 
couples can ' split”  their income 
to get a lower tax, aa If each 
were claiming half the total In
come.

------ :-------- t—1---------
When Napoiean inode Me hom*

In it, the Chateau of Fontainebleau, 
near Parts, contained hundreds of 
lavishly furnished apartments.



According to the U. 8 . Public 
Health 8ervice, each college atu-
dent average« three cold« a year.

Hay* Your Mattreaesa. 
Divans. Pillow*, etc.

S T E R I L I Z E D !
He offer • new HEALTH SERV 
ICE to Pampn. When we ster 
lllie . . .  we kill an germs and 
insects. We're approved by the 
State Health Department.

PICK UP AND DELIVERY 
Trucks In Pampa every Monday 
and Thursday. (A penny poet 
card wlU bring ns to your door)'
Phillips Sterilisation Plant

Bos tost Phillips, Tains

Business Is on Uprise at Pampa Wholesale
PAGE S Pampa Naws. Monday. March 7. 1949

Phone 94 for Speedier and 
More Dependable Taxi Service

Yes, by telephoning 94, service of phoning any home 
one is assured of quick serv- jn Pampa at a requested 
ice. Peg’s Cab Company has time Therefore, he has be- 
been operated for the past come known as the “ town 
17 years by C. M. “Peg” alarm clock » other special 
Whittle. ; services offered are giving

Located at 207 N. Frost, j information out of city and 
the company employs 14 rural directories and mess- 
drivers and three dispatch ¡enger service on long dis- ] 
clerks. Four new special tance phone calls.
Chevrolet taxis recently

During an off-painting sea
son, Thompson Glass and 

„  . , , Paint Company, 219 N. Bal-
been added to the company dudq̂ P™ V n d ix  two w a y l^ ; , ,  ^  "«j
so there are now 12 cabs. jjand station with eight mo-|every

Martin-Turner

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive,

I,eans and Bonds

197 N. Frost Phone 772

conceivablei n.c.c »»»■-----  -----------  |iana station wun n gm ‘ “ u*|r,aint a- a r~ „ it  Pamnans
P «  provides .he *p ec-l;bi,e uni.,. Onorder ,s ,

I f  w m n noS.W be ?o"i “J X  •»«d in * £  BaU .rd  whop 
Pampans will be assured of 
even speedier telephone serv-

Got That Spring-Painting 
Urge? See E. C. Thompson

With the sudden change in weather, many Pampans seem 
to feel as if spring is just about here. The women are start
ing to think about that old spring house cleaning job and 
the men have started to look around their homes and no
tice how badly in need of a paint job many things are.

Naturally these Pampa men will want to buy the best in 
the way of paints to touch up the interior and exterior of 
their homes. ,

plastic tile, rubber tile and 
sheet rubber.

The company has been lo
cated at its present location

ice.
Peg lives at 1222 N. Rus

sell with his wife Oak Allee 
and his two children, Jon 
Allee, three, and Jan Kath
erine, six. He is a member of 
the Knights of Pythias, 
Knights of Kohrassan and 
Chamber of Commerce.

Every Entree a Specialty!
Dine nt Johnson Cafe for fine food, 
)len«nnt wirroiimlinK* and last service. 
Trv our merchant* lunch. A balanced 
meal at a low price.

NEW I.OCATION

frfl JOHNSON CAFI
. 1 IS E. Wnj^mlll

I nsulate
For a Happy, Healthy and 
Comfortable Home ot All 
All Time* Imulate with - - -

t v it a

First 10 Call* to'* Off

m t  m u  iiT/MATis. o u t
HOME

INSULATION CO.
Call Henry Lane—732-W

PAMPA WHOLESALE (0 .
WHOLESALE

Cigarettes • Ciffars • Tobacco 
Drugs • Fountain Supplies 

Candy and Confectionery Items 
Janitor Supplies

Factory Distributors

Established in 1930

420 W. Klngmilll Phon« 915

they want the best in paints.
Paint that is unavailable 

elsewhere in Pampa is found 
at Thompson’s. In fact, the 
company has tRe only com
plete paint stock in Pampa. 
Further, wallpaper, w a l l  
covering, Wall-Tex and oth
er accessories are stocked at 
the company.

When needing glass to re
place broken windows, store 
fronts, auto windshields and 
so forth, again Thompson 
Glass and Paint Corfipany is 
the place to visit.

Also, the company has a 
nice stock of asphalt tile,

for the past eight months 
It was formerly located at 
119 W. Foster.

E. C. Thompson is the 
owner of the store and has 
Frank Nelson in charge of 
the floor-covering depart
ment.

So, Pampans, if the spring 
painting urge has come to 
you, remember Thompson 
Glass and Paint Company, 
219 N. Ballard.

SEWING
MACHINES

SENDER AND OTHER MAKEP
New and Reconditioned 

Expert repair aervlce on all 
makes. Call

Pampa Sewing 
Machine Exchange
S04 W. Foster Phone 855»

Lloyd's Magnolia 
Service

Everything for th* 
au tom obile  

and
Good Used Cara
Panhandle 
Motor Co.

120 8 . Cuyler Phone M

Finest Shoe 
Repairing

We make your old 
shoes like new with 
excellent materials 
and fine craftsman
ship.

MACK'S
318 S. Cuyler

SHOE
SHOP

Pampa

GRENADE KILLS TWO
8AIGON, Indochina — W —Two 

persons were killed and 35 serious
ly injured today when a 'hivand 
grenade was tossed into a crowd 
waiting at a bus stop. Three per
sons said to  be Viet-Namese ter
rorists were arrested last night 
with grenades In their possession, 
police said.

Plants use only .0« to .18 per
cent of the sun's energy that 
reaches the earth, according to the 
Encyclopedia Brittanlca.

PHILLIPS U 
GAS S OH 

★
• Washing
• Grease
• Tires
■ Batteries

Pick Up Service
Henderson-Wilson

Phillips M Service Station 
SOI W. KlngsmlU Ph. 2282

Six Yean af 
100 S. Cuyler

Berry's Pharmacy is starting on 
its sixth year of operation from 
MO 8. Cuyler. Hie complete de
partments there adequately supply 
all of one’s drug store needs.

The store is now owned by 
H. C. Berry and Clyde Oswalt.

Berry, who has been in the 
drug store business since 1930, Is 
a member of the Lions Club and 
is a member of the Constitution j 
and By-laws Committee. He also 
belongs to the Pampa Sportsmen's 
Club. Chamber of Commerce and i 
Shrtners. His versatility enables! 
him to take an active part in all 
phases of the management of the 
store.

Oswalt has lived in P a m p a  
since 1926. He lives at 410 Texas 
Avenue with his wife, Olive, and 
daughter, Olive Joyce. A member 
of the Kiwanis Club, he also 
belongs to the Pampa Sportsmen's 
Club and Chamber of Commerce. 
His “ easy-to-get-along-with”  man
ner makes for his popularity 
around the pharmacy.

Mrs. Emma Olsen heads the cos
metic department. She has lived 
in Pampa for the past 26 years 
and has had 13-years experience 
as a cosmetician. Until about a 
year ago she was employed at 
another local store. After her 
years of experience It is little 
wonder that so many of her reg
ular customers followed her to 
Berry's.

Business at Berry’s is steadily 
increasing. Considering the many 
different kinds of necessities sold 
there, it is no wonder.

-  -  "  "  >  «  «  *  . W W W

Fatherees Hove Operated 
Business for .17 Years

There were two full moons dur
ing March, 1934. -v.

B. M. A.
Business Men’s Assurance Co.

Life and Health
HonpitallinUon, 

Educational, Annuity

J. RAY MARTIN
UNDERWRITER 

107 N. Frost Phone 772
I

SAFETY ON WHEELS
In Winter, more than ever, your safety depends on the proper 
balance and alignment ot your wheels. 'Come In and let our 
export mechanics do the Job and give your car a complete en
gine checkup, too!

WE USE THE FAMOUS BEAN VISUALIZER 
TO ASSURE YOU PROPER ALIGNMENT

V. E., CLYDE AND OENE FATHEREE have operated the Pampa Wholesale Company from the 
ground floor of the Masonic Building, 420 W. KlngsmlU, for the pant year. The company speclallaas
entirely In wholesale products.

By JIM MeCLUSKEY ' '•'52g
Public Relations Editor - ■ < /  v  .

V. E., Clyde and Gene Fatheree, father and ions, have spent the past 17 years build 
ing up a thriving business in Pampa. Business is on the increase, and no wonder when 
one considers the many followers the Fatherees have built up during their tim+ in
Pampa.

'  Gene, his family and his father reside at 502 W. Kingsmill. Gene is an ardent w< 
in the Kiwanis Club. Besides his wife, Norma, he has two children, Norma Jean, |
on seven, and Richard Emmitt, two.

Clyde lives with his wife, Laura and three children at 919 Christine. He has 1 
boys, Warren 21, Eugene 18, and Joel David, 12.

The company’s four trucks
cover towns all over the Pan 
handle. The trucks may be 
seen daily in one of the fol
lowing towns — Canadian, 
Lipscomb, Follett, McJ/ean, 
Wheeler, Borger, Perryton, 
Booker, Shamrock, Allison, 
Stinnett, Spearman, Miami, 
Mobeetie, Skellytown, Du
mas or Pampa. Also, the com
pany services several filling 
stations enroute

L E W I S
t i l  N. Ballard

C O .
Phone 1TM

COSTS LESS
i Dur tremendous stock insures 
| you of a perfect fit regardless 
I of the Make or Model of Your 
j Car. Any deairabla Color Com

bination .
argest stock ofaeat cover* In the Top o* Texas

Hall & Pinson Tire Co.
301 W. FOSTER PHONE 255

We Carry a Complete Line 
of Franklin Stock Supplies

FRAN KLIN #

FRANKLIN Products Reduce Livestock
Franklin Ct>Nt*Ni ka i tu Culture Blackleg Bacterin 

Cfottndiuei Ouuvri Srpurui Bactrim Hemorrhagic Septicemia Bartrrin 

’ ammwIla-Parudodiphthrrkurn Baturin Franklin Brucella Aborrua Vaccine
t  (Oevtae A kerf tea terrine)

f  Franklin Mtxed Bacterin (Bovine) Mixed Bacrerin (Ovine)

Mined Bacterin (Equine) Mixed Bacterin (Porcine) Mixed Bacterin (Avian'

Also we carry D D T  and waitable aulphur in any quant
ity. Seen us for all your stock needs.

BERRY S PHARMACY
100 S. C U Y L E R PHONE 1110

LITTLE PEG SEZ:

a-

“Why don’t t h e y  
hire a stork that 
can beat the Cana
dian record?”

FOR A CAB AT 
YOUR DOOR

CALL 91 
PKG’S CAB

eisenberg coats and su its ...
IN STOCK

Come In and See These Soon

T H E  T O G G E R Y
216 N. Russell Aero** Street Ea*t ot Courthouse Phone 201

m  WORLD'S FINEST 
WATCHES.

Elgin- Hamilton- Bulova
RICKETTS JEWELRY

New Location >1814 W. Foster—Next to Rex Theatre

A M R O C
The Home of Better Oils

Insulate the 
Fi-Blak Way

For typical suburban homes It 
has been estimated that 60 per
cent of the heat lost In winter 
filters through the side walls and 
40 percent through the roof.

About a third of the heat gain
ed in summer enters through side 
walls and about two - thirds 
through the roof.

Obviously both should be In
sulated for maximum year-round 
comfort and economy.

Further, Insulation la no bet
ter than the man who installs It. 
If people will contact Henry Lane, 
who now offers Fi-Blak to those 
who want to live In comfort, they 
will find their problems are solved 
in all this business about los
ing heat In the winter and gain
ing it in the summer.

The new Fi-Blak Home Insu
lation Company is located at 835 
8. Barnes. Lane offers free esti
mates on the total cost of an in
sulation Job on homes.

When using Fi-Blak, home own
ers are quick to notice t h e i r  
walls no longer sweat. M a n y  
people have discovered that It la 
unnecessary to repaper t h e i r  
homes once Fi-Blak has been 
installed.

To the ordinary home owner, 
insulation is simply a more or 
less effective barrier to retain heat 
in the summer and dispense with 
it in the winter. However. Fi-Blak 
provides more than that.

Fi-Blak, the shield of comfort, 
is indispensable for those who 
want a healthy, happy and com
fortable home at all times.

Everyone is familiar with con
densation of moisture on window 
panes In cold leather. So-c a i l e d  
"steamy” windows signify over
humidification in the air. Often 
this condition can be controlled or 
eliminated by opening the win
dows, using ventilating fans or 
other such messurs.

However, the same problems 
arise in respect to insulation, and 
Instances have been recorded 
where interior sweating of walls 
and even damage from freexlng of 
water condensed In walls have 
resulted from Improperly placed 
insulation.

The Fatherees have lived tn 
Pampa since 1920. They are all 
members of the Chamber of Com
merce.

About the latest wholesale ltema 
received by the company are Y-B 
cigars. Other Items that may be 
purchased there include: pipes, 
cigarettes, plug and pipe tobaccos, 
snuff, matches, cigarette vendors, 
bar candies, chewing gum, ltfe-

savers, cough drops, char 
fruits, syrups, Carnation ma 
milk, Hershey chocolats, lea cr« 
cones. Ice cream containers, p* 
cups, paper napkins, soda 
malt straws, paper bags, soda i 
malt mixers, malt mixer cupe i 
ice cream dishes, aoda glaa
drugs, rasor b la d e s ,______
and Bicycle cards, novelties, j  
goods, canvas gloves, I 
and pocket combs.

Wow! That Luscious Golden Loaf 
Raisin Bread; That's for Us

Wow! That raisin Golden Leaf bread is really something to hew!
about.

Its light texture—Its appetite-forming flavor—Ms many 
well, it's Just about the best bread we’ve ever eaten.

The Pampa Baking Company, 848 W. Foster, Is 
this Golden Loaf treat. This year marks the beginning at the 
that Frank Rapsttne, owner, has been responsible for the man 
licious pastry goods put out by the bakery. -^41

Other items put out by the Pampa Baking Company are x 
wholewheat, rye, pimento cheese and French bread, small and 
buns, dinner and Parker House rolls, sweet dough rolls, 
rolls, fruit rolls, hot cross' buns, fruit and cream plea, fruit 
pies, chiffon pies, Mary Anns, metropolitans, cup cakes, decorate^ 
sheet cakes, decorated cookies, wedding cakes, pecan pies, 
brownies, sweet rolls, dipped and decorated petits fours.

In fact there is nothing in the baked goods line that one 
find at the bakery. ’ ■ ; Ap.

FLYNNS TO DIVORCE
HOLLYWOOD—(JP) — Nora Ed 

dington Flynn, Errol's wife, says 
she’s made up her mind to divorce 
the screen’s foremost swashbuck
ler. “ We have reached an oral 
agreement and our attorneys are 
to put It into writing within a few 
days,”  she said Saturday. Flynn 
was not available for comment.

U. N. APPEALS TO DOUBT ~
THE HAGUE—<Ay- The 

Nations appealed to the ] 
ttonal Court of Justice today tq 
help protect Us agents working to 
the troubled areas of the wo* 
The plea was a result of the 
sassinatlon of Count Folks 
dotte, the U. N. mediator to 
estlne, who was shot down to 
rusalem last Sept. IT.

The written history of China gc 
back 4,000 years, or nearly twtas 
as long as that of Europe. “ **

Complete Body Repair Ser« 
Ice at Reasonable Price# 1
T O M M Y ’ S 
B o d y  Shop

896 W. Foster Fhoa* 1M

Shamrock OU 30c qt. 
Goldan Shall OU 30c qt. 
Shall X-100 Oil 35c qt. 
PennsoU 40c qt.
Quakad Stata OU 40c qL 
Havollne Oil 40c q t  
Gulf Prida Oil 40c qt. 
Conoco Nth OU 40c qt. 
Unlflow OU 40c qt.

| ARMY RATTLING REBELS
RANGOON, Burma—<P) — Gov- 

I eminent troops were reported bat- 
Itling Karen rebels in Burma'» 
I largest railroad city, Thaxt, today. 
I Tbaxi is 800 miles north of Ran- 
I goon. Earlier reports said fighting 
I had paaaad Thaxt as loyal forces 
I pressed on to Meiktlla, North Bur
ma army headquarters occupied 

I by the rebels Feb. 1».

TRY OUR NEW
BACHELOR LAUNDRY SERVICI

Storte, Paale, Sex, Underwear 
and Handkerchiefs expert 

perfectly pressi 
-can

DeLuxe Dry Cleaners
>u w.

Shamrock Service Sta.
100 W. Fostar Phona 1919

MADE IN 
PAMPA en oa rea

|BRADLEY GETS REPORT
MANILA—UP\—Maj. Gan. Alberti 

IM Jonas, chief of the Joint United! 
State* military advisory group tot 

j the Philippine*, will leave by air I 
j for Washington today to report to I 

en. Oiaar Bradley and the Joint fl 
f  chiefs of staff.

BAKED FRESH 
DAILY

TREAT YOUR

F L O O R S
TO A NEW m  ^

C O V E R
We have a nice stock at Asphalt
Tile, Plastic TUe, Rubber Tile. 
8heet Rubber.

Frank Nelson is ha charge of floor-covering dept. 

EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP

THOMPSON
GLASS and PAINT COMPANY

l i t  NORTH BALLARD PHONE 107
FREE ESTIMATES

_ _ _ _ _


